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V O L U M E Kelowna. Ih iiish Uohinilti.i, Moii(ia\', j )eccml>t i N U M U E R
W o r l d  N e w s  F l a s h e s
Urge Flood Control Measure
(By Canadian i’rcss)
Receive
Million
W ould  
Hundred 
Under New Agreement
V
Bylaws
Passed
Overwhelmingly 
A s  Ladd, Jones
A nd  Meikle A re  Elected
WALZ REFUSES 
GIVE EVIDENCE 
CITY INQUEST
Record Number of Voters Cast Ballots Despite Heavy 
Snow and Slush— All Five Bylaws Supported by 
Large Majority— Alderman Ladd Tops Poll W ith  
O. L. Jones Second and Maurice Meikle Third—  
Griffith, Gibb, Mrs. Gore and Shelley Finish in 
That Order— Few “Plumper” Votes Are Cast
Allc};cd Driver of Death-Car 
Silent as Jury Finds City 
Pioneer Killed by Auto
S w e e p i n g  P r o p o s a l s  C o s t i n g
$ 1 , 6 9 9 , 0 0 0  W o u l d  B r i n g  E n d  
T o  V a l l e y  F l o o d  C o n d i t i o n s
M ANSLAUGH TER
CHARGE?
Already Serving Three Months AGAIN HEADS
For Failing to Remain at 
Scene of Accident
Death a.s the result of injuries
c details s|)eeches have been cast in the vvaslcpaper received when knocked oil his bi-
returned baskets ballot l.oxe.s have Iteen tucked safely away, and Approve Drh
Mayor-elect W. B. llughes-Ciamcs is proliably giving serious ufternoon of the coroner’s jury in- New Box F
'!( 'I tlK lA A five year .igieeineiil, which would give British 
Cohiitiliia a total of at least .’j)10(J,(XXJ,(XX) from the 
Federal iihsidy, will lie recommended to the Provincial l.egis- 
iatiire for aeeeplaiice, it was aiiiioiiiieed today by Premier Jolin 
Hart, 'i he payment would he made as “rental” by the Dominion 
for the provnice's income, corporation and succession duty tax, 
ami statutory suhsidies. Premier Hart announced the 
of the agreement following^ a Cabinet meeting. He re
from (Atawa on Sunday. iviayor- i i vv o i l ii -v. em m .seri
P.ritish t.olumhia. if the agreement is accepted, will receive t'loiight to the formation of the 1947 council committees as local quirin« into the death of Arthur J. 
an animal subsidy of SlH.fXXHXX), or 1.S0 per cent of the payment ' ‘•sKleiils look hack on the most interesting civic election in X r n A  S e l l  justing two hours 
under the wartime tax agreement. It is minimized at fflS.fXX),- years. Despite the heavy snow and slush which hani-
OiX). based on the 1942 population, and 
(juct. Premier Hart aiiiiouiiced there 
taxation, and that at the end of five 
terniiii.ite. 4'he jiroviiice then could revic 
;ulvisal)le, renew the agreement.
Details of the Agreement are:
T. WILKINSON
RUTLAND MILL
ive for $35,000 For 
actory and Work­
ing Capital
Recommendations Would Control Flood Waters of 
Okanagan Valley— W ould Lower Lake Level—  
Considerable Dredging of Lake Necessary for 
Car-Transfer Slips and Ferry Wharves— Would  
Enlarge Channel of Okanagan River Between 
Okanagan and Osoyoos Lake— Recommendations 
in Hands of Provincial and Federal Governments
, RUTLAND—The directors of liie
on Fridnv mornlrn  ^ ;ind lo T^ niUitwi
Affects Entire Okanagan
will amount to .$21,29*4,(XX), based on the population and the l>e (-‘Kcted to fill the three vacant scats wa.s Maurice Meikle, by reason of being struck
, 1 , ocal hiismessinan who saw  service overseas m Great W ar 11. ndmg his bicycle on Richgross national product.
never he less than .$ 18,(XX.),(XX), and on ims oasis lur n. — ; ' An ,i A ....... a.t..,.,-:..,. A/r.dLL, >^ ween me nours oi o lo o.au n.m,,
whilst mill making good progress, the out- Board of l''iigiiieers which investigated flood conditions in the
■?aloi7with '^ ‘eudily Increasing to where Okanagan. The rceommeiulations are now in the hands of the
'rre.isnry hills lield this morning totalling $34,(X)0,0{X) are At the same lime, taxpayers overwhelmingly supported the five s^ dherTand^Ave:. "i'rr'thc City of thousS f^d"ncr day Wc\sippW P'-ovineial and federal governments, ami cost of the proposed
to he ii.-irlially cancelled and the remainder paid off on a long bylaws, and plans can now be fulfilled foi c completion ^  Kelowna, by a car driven by .To,seph of logs is still plentiful, and is ae- improvements will be in the neighborhoodof $ 1.699,OCX). In so
,.r„C a’  par. renraining as a direct rdief deb, r S t f « ' S  t''™, JJ,': f'"' 'V™'
Micy
|>:iri l m imii  .   ui i eii i u ut wimouu
interest. property lo isiaoraao nanen laiu., wiuu- ..aeru.ivii u.su i.a„ pers oi the jury were, Walter Ham- operation of the mill should wea-
'I'lie Dominion has vacated the gasoline tax field, leaving to change the weekly half-day holiday from Thursday to Wednesday. ilton, Thomas Hazell, Harold Aug- thor conditions later stop log haul- lo'v water level will be 97.S feet. In addition, both C.P.K. and
this sonree of revenue, estimated at $2,000,000 annually, to the l.?s‘t when “oXT'" new «f dredging to
drive for a further $35,000 m new car-traiisfer slips to permit operation between high water andlirovinee.
913 people cast ballots. This was considerably more than last year when Henderson-Watts. 
only 817 people exercised their franchise. The comparatively heavy Walz Silent
■j'lie Dominion will give the province fifty per cent of its vote came as a surprise to veteran election officials, as during the first
capital toward the cost of a box low water levels.
collections from corporation income tax on electric and gas four hours Thursday morning a little over 200 people had voted. How- ing capital. The total amount need-
 ^ ever, interest increased during the evening hours, and this no doubt ^ ----- —^utilities, an amount estimated at $500,(X)0.
The alleged driver, who lives in factory,  ^ and foi’ additional work­
ing capital. he total a ount need- The report, which is of extreme interest to everyone living in the 
ed was set at $65,000 and of this i20-milc area from Vernon to the Intcrn.ational border, was received
4-he arrears on income and corporation taxes ow ing  to the ?he "a®cc^ dent, .Society _expects_to_get_s^ b riiom  Grote SUHing“^'M .P ..'Yalo l.R is'the'only avifijabjerihe
, . . . , , phoning people who had not cast a balGt. bad left the court room in the Ca- i-b$ ?bippers to the extent, of the others having been held up by the' King’s Printer in Victoria. The
province at the time it signied^ the wartim e ^ tax agreement, Counting was not. completed until^ the e^ ^^  ^ Friday ^m^  ^ go^so Block in company with a \be recommendations arc the result of careful study, by etigincor.s. and if
am ounting to approximately .$3,385,859.66, w ill be paid to the and as election officials leaned back after six houis of weaiy counting, policeman, before the verdict was will endeavor to meet the shippers acted upon by the federal and provincial governments,, should bring 
' ■' here’s how the figures checked. _ ^___ brought in. All during the hearings new year flood conditions in the Okanagan, Some of the major expendi-lirovince l>y the Dominion immediately.
Under'the wartime tax agreement the province received ^gai^stT^^SpoUe^ 4s!A $240,000 bylaw for the extension of the sewerage system: For, 791, j^ g^  Monday and Tues- ^ l u r e s  listed in the report call for the spending of $655,308 on thc cxca-■ '  vationofthen
per year but would ^  capable Cf erection of an Okanagan Lake control dam; and $53.484'for
^ ^ fim.ro culverts, flood gates and ditching. It is anticipated the railways would
, • , ...  ^ - I ------- - —• day, and during the inquest ses- , tnunueu uujt lacLuiy wuuiu tion of t e river channel between Okanagan and Osovoos Lakes- <S120-
$12,(XX),(XX4 tor vacating personal income and corporation tax . ^  $110,000 bylaw for the construction of a reservoir, renew a reser- gj^^g ^e retained the same stoical have an output of a million boxes „„„ prention of an Oknn.-ie.ah T.ake cnnt.-ni .i.anf- nnH
fiedds and revenue from succession duties and statutory subsi- voir main, replace an intake main and increase fhe pumping capacity q£ . „ , . , -
^lies ni-irlc a tot'll revenue of annroximatelv $15 600 000 of the water works: For, 802; Against, 45; Spoiled, 31. t Coroner T. F. McWilliams ruled being stepped up to a larger figuredies m.ulc a total retenuc OI approxiniaieiy .pij,uuu,ovAi. a  bylaw to authorize the disposal of 55 acres to Eldorado Ranch Ltd., the motorist a “compellable witness” an emergency.
T A T  T7T?T' for the sum of $6,000 cash: For, 699; Against, 103; Spoiled, 58.. ^ut not forced to testify where he _  •  ^_ . „ _ ■  ^ _
L O N D O N  P O L IC E  . A L L i R  ^  bylaw to dispose of certain water rights to Eldorado Ranch Ltd., rnight prejudice his case in auy 1 ) A lJl/17 A T H l ? ! ?
LONDON—A total of fourteen telephone warnings that London build- for the sum of $4,000 cash: For, 721; Against; 98; Spoiled, 58. charge that may be pressed against O x i U  f T E ix l. JL OJCiZl/
ings would be blown up have been received by police since last Friday » nlebiscite altering the day fixed for a weejdy half-holiday from him.
^ ^  ----- — ...... '----- -- ,______________u TT-nr- 7R7- Aoainsf 11.3- Snoiled. 27. nvm  l   .oi   n  u uu l eci cu uj. ^  pl i i  l i  m  a  ujt u xui  "  imu. ■ TZWlITTbO n i¥  A 1VT¥1night, but there were no reports of violence anywhere in the city. Auth- Thursday to Wednesday in.each week: For, 757; Against, 113; Spoiled, 27. Observers took that to mean that |d H «  M V  |.R| M
nreeaiitions to avert oQssible violence, but expressed , ____________ hour of counting, and finished only . Walz may possibly face a man- LJ 1. U r a lT l Jorities intensified p c u po
belief that the calls were the work of pranksters. The fourteenth call 
said London’s huge Paddington station would be blasted.
Aldermanic Contest
» , . , +V, eight votes behind Mr. Gibb. Mr. slaughter charge arising from the a fffl IT  A 1VT/X/\¥T17170
And here s how the alderma shelley was never a Contender and death of Jhe elderly cyclist. The A y A 1^1 il FI I V fliBq.
“C R U C IA L  S T A G E ’
RANGOON—Burma’s fight for freedom is at the most crucial stage 
and events during the next six weeks may decide the country’s destiny, 
U Aung Sang,, deputy chairman of Burmese interim government, said in 
an interview today. “Everything will depend on the British government’s 
reply to our demands.”
vote stacked up:
Alderman J. J. Ladd
O. L. Jones .....•:
Maurice Meikle ......
Thomas Griffith .....
Bert Gibb ... .....
Mrs. Phyllis Gore .... 
•Arthur Shelley
occupied the cellar position all the deceased died early Thursday mor-■ 
wav . ning without regaining conscious-
569
assume a share of the cost for alterations to railway trahsfer slips. It 
was pointed out that at least $16,000,000 has so far been spent on irriga­
tion works, and that the value of the fruit nnji vegetable crop.s produced 
in 1944 was approximately $21,000,000. '
“These products are distributed throughout the whole of Canada, 
and a large proportion of the fruit crop is exported to world markets. 
It is, therefore, apparent that the welfare of the Okanagan Valley is not 
only a local matter, but of both provincial and national importance. In 
view, of the great benefits which will accrue in the whole Valley the 
board is of the opinion that the expenditure of $1,699,000 is fully justi­
fied,” the report stated.
_ Conspicuously absent were the ness. Local Air Cadets Miss Ride as
number of “plumpers.” One. of the Two witnesses, who appeared this a • ' rx •c> * a -
vote-counters estimated that only morning for the first time, and who Canso Aircraft Pails to A r-
. about 25 people“ plumped,” al- were observed by others at the rive Here
237 though there were a number of, scene, but had left before police
atJons
150 two-namr%ombrnations!‘““ ‘^^^ ^^  a;rived,''were unaiDle to~shV^^furthe^ The R.C.A.F. Canso aircraft that to^^^^nvolved^^ t h e ^ S t  “L lrd ^ T f
r,pn 1. a .rspH hv voters to light on the accident. wa.s-.schoduled to arrivp on S.atiir- s ips, wharves, etc., w hen  the
F O R M  F R E N C H  C A B IN E T
From the outset, both Alderma  ing is  device u ed by t r  t  li t  t  i t.
- ■ rticular cahdidate an ad- One of the witnesses
pst number of votes.'and it was not vantage over their opponents, one to arrive on the scene but did ing Air Cadet League recruiting
as-scheduled, to arrive on Satur- •p'npinpprs marte tbe foiiowiri<T ve ' r ”' ’! ’•— i ',7“’ '— ’ :
Ladd and Mr. Jones polled the larg- give a pa J ^  was t^e^fijs^ day, in connection with a forthcom- commendations: ^  emergency lowlimit of 97.5.
L That the normal range of con- 4, That necessary alterations or
as P r ^  
today 
was 
with
key post. Minister of Interior, went to Edouard Depreux neck and neck most of the way the outcome was indicated before to say anything about it. A passen-
G A S  T A X  R E M O V E D
OTTAWA—Removal of the Federal tax of three cents a gallon on 
gasoline next April 1 will mean a loss of $30,000,000 in Dominion revenue 
but may not mean as large a saving to motorists if the provinces decide 
to increase their gas tax, government officials said here. Decision to 
remove the gas tax was announced Saturday. At Victoria, officials said 
withdrawal of the Federal tax would mean an addition of approximately 
$2,700,000 to B.C. revenues. Legislation is already on B.C. books enabling 
the province to take over the tax.
Alderman J. H. Horn Is Elected 
Head B. C. Interior Aviation Body
P R O B E  A T H L E T E  B R IB E
NEW YORK—With one man under $25,000 bail on a charge of bribing 
an athlete. New York police pressed their investigation of an unsuccessful 
attempt to “fix” national football league’s title game in which Chicago 
Bears downed New York Giants, 24-14. The probe, first of its kind here
Purnose of the nroDOsed visit of as at present; tinued use of these facilities withinpurpose pi me p^p^osea 01 ff,gf provision be made to per- the extreme range of l-ike leveD
for fourtn place nonors, ivirs. uore me last zuu oanois weie voumeu, ...c . . me plane, carrying S/L E. B. Peer- mit of a further reduction of one e<t-ihliched fr.,. t "
was a poor sixth at the start, but they took their defeats in good Mei.gum admitted he saw the bike- jess, permanent secretary of the f^of ^elow normal lower limit, in 5 *ThSt a^new^S-^ix4d 
=he wen. up rapidly during .he las. splri.s. man and ha. .he driver swerved Air Cade. I^.8^e, was emergency, when necessary tor Ir- prnve?‘ tennTbe '»m ,‘id td '? i ‘S a
............. ........... • =r- --------  to avoid nitting mm mterest m the local am cadet move gf purposes. The range in the Okanagan River between Okanagrin
Bike “Nicked mem. Many pi tne local “Oys |gj^ g levels is to be between the and Osoyoos Lakes the new channelTT -J u XU ux XU niissed out on a plane ride when f o i i o w i n o - x  ixaiceb, me new cnanneiHe said he thought the bicycle .x gi_„_„fx failed to show un F/O ^°“ o w ”g limits.  ^ to have capacify to carry the fol-
was just “nicked,” and though the .Tate retiring commanding of- ~  elevation 1123.2 lowing flows in the section noted:
driver slowed down, they did not „ ’ „„able^to sav whetf the ^^°2.5).  ^ Okanagan Lake to Shingle Creek,
stop. The third passenger in the plane would com? T^^ ^^  -  elevation 2.100 capacity cubic feet per .second;
car, Peter Yeast, testified he was P . . „ . ; started until (98.5). x 1 ' •  Shingle Creek to Ellis Creek. 2.400
dozingat the time and saw or heard bSt the local Air -elevation C_^S.; Ellis Creek to Skaha L.ako,
the Wallace -Aviation Service, of minutes later. accept re- (Note: At present the normal low gan Falls, ’2:7^  C.F.S.f oknn.^^m
■ .....................  • . water is 99.5, while the emergency Falks to Oliver intake dam 2 800
low water has never been below 99 C.F.S.; Oliver intake dam to O.scy-
with’ intermediate stops in the In- him the difficulties he_ was placing on irri^^ion Association .. . 00s Lake, 3,400 C.F.S,
F  N  Gisborne Chosen vice-  ^ nothing until awakened >^=v-xc.x squadron will accept re-
•r, -T A , X- t e allace - iati  er ice, f i tes later. . .x
President at Annual Meeting spokane, is interested in starting an . After Walz declined to give evi- _______ __
Held. Sunday airline from Spokane to Alaska, denc^  ^ th^ corone^ pointed out to MEETING TUESDAY
TO GET BONUS
killing wc-apon.s. There was no necessity of a vote. Hon. Paul Martin, Decision bf the Department of was also revealed that a plan is be- The director of public welfare, at
leader of the Canadian delegation which played an important part in the Transport to grant a franchise to ing considered by an American firm v’jgfgj.jg  ^ informed the Council to
framing ofMhe final resolution, described the Assembly’s action as a -the Capilano Airways Ltd., for the for the flying of tomato'plants from make the supplementary allowance
"historic step toward general disarmament." The resolution places the operation of a regular air service the southern part of U.S. to Can- to people in receipt of social assis-
task of disarmament planhing in the hands of the eleven-member Security through the Interior of B.C., is ada. It was stated the plants would, tance around December 15. The ad-
Council.
S U R V IV E S  “E X E C U T IO N ”
TOKYO—.-Xn Australian soldier told the international war crimes 
court today he had lived through a Japanese officer's attempt to behead
awaited with keen interest. be more firm for transplanting, and ditional cheques amount to $3.50
Possibility of the establishment that growth would be more rapid fgj. the head of a family, and $1.20 
of a north-south airline service will Turn, to Pago 5, Story 2 to single persons.
Alderman T H Horn chairman terVor.'b'u’t that'government red-tape the jury, who ‘‘were here to get all ^ if/ lo ld '^ ; me?tTnrW"'thrc“oITrt 2 That necessary alterations be 6. That a new and larger control
T ^  ^  ^  SX . S S L ^ .,
Alvin .J. Paris, self-styled big bettor on athletic centers, was arragne Sunday afternoon, was elected a wonderful opportunity to have a , inferences from your objection to operation between the limits of high Lake, capable of discharging 2,100
on bribery charges, accused of offered Merle Hapes and Frank president of the B.C. Interior Avia- north-sOuth line, and if we can fol- being questioned,” the coroner told G 7 / ^ D | 7 C  A|6 |« water elevation (102.5) and emer- cubic feet per Second when Okan-
Filchock, giant backfleld men, $_,500 .each to agree not to play their body at the annual meeting, low this thing up and give it any him. He still declined to say any- vJ 1 ^ ^ c y  low water level of elevation agah Lake water-level is at tJevn-
best in the championship contest. succeeding Mayor David Howrie, of support, it will be to our advan- thing. ^  P Wf OFf' 24-
T T XT A TXi-TTirr.c« A-DTV/TC -DT A M O  Veinon, -While F. N. Gisborne w a s  tage.” Mr. Hom declared. • •— — ---------------- ------  *  .IM .
U . N .  A D O P T S  A R M .O  P L A N S  chosen vice-president. L. G. Wilson p- h F ’t D C f  I17I7 17
NEW YORK-The United Nations General Assembly, shortly before rvhiteroLRutlanTvJa7una"^ Dave C h a p rn  sa'd‘that an indi- r f c U r L f c
midnight Sunday, disposed of the last item on the agenda which was treasurer. ’The meeting, cation of the size of the company
clijnaxed Saturday with the unanimous ac^ption of a vyorW arms limita- was attended by representa- can be realized when recently Col.
tion plan which it hopes'to ^ee becom^ eff^tive m 1947. D^egate^gave fives of aviation bodies in the In- Wallace, head of the airline com- people in Kelowna and district
Christmas shoppers w ill have 
to complete their buying of gifts 
and supplies by 5 p.m„ Dec. 24th, 
the Retail Merchants’ Bureau has 
reminded.
Stores w ill definitely close at 
the usnal hour on Christmas Eve. 
A ll stores w ill be closed on 
Christmas Day and Boxing Day, 
Dec. 26th. Usual late Saturday 
hours till 9 p.m. w ill be kept for 
both Dec. 21st and Dec. 28th. 
Closing at 6 p.m. Saturdays w ill 
be the vogue fo r the first four 
months of the N e w  Year.
(97.5). tion 1119.5 and of controlling the
3. That dredging be carried out level of Okanagan Lake up lo ele- 
where necessary to permit navi- vation 1125 7
New Control Dam
him. "I  felt a heavy dull blow on the back of my neck.” he said. He 
eventually crawled to safety after recovering consciou.sness to find 
him.self buried in a shallow grave. He was the first witness called as 
Au.slralians began the final phase in the international prosecution which 
began la.st June 3rd. He escaped through jungle, finally making his way 
to Singapore whore be surrendered to police who handed him over to 
their Japanc.se masters. He stayed in Singapore prisoner of war camps 
until the end of the war.
T H E  W IN N A H S  i!!!
7. That a new control dam at Ok- Oliver.
anagan Falls be constructed to con- c. Construction of a new' private 
trol the level of Skaha Lake be- bridge at McDonald Ranch, 
tween the limits of low water eleva- D. Construction of a new private 
tion 1107.0 and high water-eleva- bridge at the Richter Estate Rancli. 
tion 1109.0; this dam to be capable n. That the following v.-orks le- 
of discharging a maximum of not lilting to sawmilks be provided for: 
less than 2700 cubic feet per second A, A log pond .-separate from tbe 
when the level of Skaha is at eleva- new river ch.mnel for the Peiitjr- 
tion 1107. ton Sa-eniills at Penticton.
8. That alterations be made to B; A log pond .•■eparale from ti < 
the intake dam at the Southern new river chantv l for liio OIim r 
Okanagan Lands Project to permit .Sawmills at Oliver,
H E A V Y  STO RM S IN  E N G L A N D
LONDON—Britain this month had everything in the way of weather- 
devastating floods. roaring gales, spasmodic sunshine, paralyzing fog and 
now snow and ice. The snow today lay deep in Suffolk and southeast 
Kent. There have been heavy snowfalls in the Midlands and Scotland. 
London ternporature.s dropped to 26 degrees last night.
R O Y A L  W E D D IN G  ?
LONDON—Source.s close to Buckingham Palace and No. 10 Downing 
Street expre-s.-od pleasure in 'Gtl-the-record" interest today in the pos­
sibility of Princess Elizabeth marrying Prince Philip, of Greece, but 
emphasizi-d the persistent rumors of the engagement are still only rumors. 
Britain’s upper classe.s appear solidly in favor of the 2.S-year-oId Philip, 
and there is a widespread tendency to "keep politics out of it".
C R IS IS  IN  TNDTA r—
LONDON_The future of India was thrust forcefully into the official
•u'cne in London tvxi:iy as Br'inbay dispatches quoted Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru as sayi:ig his C\:tgress Party had taken into its own hands the 
forging of a'ne-iv independent naf.Oii. The Times of India, publi.shcd in 
Bornb.i'v, .stated that Nehni. leading minister in the interim' government
the passing of 2,800 cubic feet per 
second in the Okanagan River.
D. That the following work.s re- 
hating to railvzay bridges bo provid­
ed for:
12. Tliat a now pump hou.se be 
provid'xl, rd.-,o pi.ue and <-Iei-t.-ie 
power ti-.-insmis-^ ion lines (■-'<h'-’‘ded. 
for the Penticton Municip.-dii v, 
chose fiieseni pl.-mt -.-.ill be by-p:e
A, Construction of a new railwa.y sed by the delocation of the Okan-
-bridge—xitToss—the Okanagan River agan River. • —
at South Penticton, and making al- 13. 'fhat tv’o elect.'-ir rio ."* i 
terations to trackage. Irnns.Tiis.sion lines cro.ssirig Ihr
B. " Reconstruction of railway river, one rn-ar Oliver, and Ihi othf i
brjdge .south of Okanagan Falls and leading to the air)/ort at l^entictf ", 
rai.sing railway grade. be reeonstructeo',
10. 'That the following works r«- 14. That a right.of--.l ay :;()() jei ;
lating to highw.-iy and other bridges •,., ide lor the full lengl.h o.' the n< 
bo provided for: river channel be purchased r.nrt
A. Construction of a highway provision miide for moving : ny 
bridge over new river channel at buildings now located on tht--(
Oliver. land.s. Piirchn.se o f laiifis to be rn.'id*
B. Construction of a bridge to or flooding casements obtained b «- 
carry- the main irrigation pipe line tween Okanagan Falls .and Va.'e.'.iin 
acro.ss the new river channel at I^ake whore nece.s.sary,
Serious Sanitary Hazard
In .summarizing the report, the age systems, ---here septic t.-mk.-- ar«
J^oint Board of En^nc-ers pointed u.scd, become ineffective, causing 
-■'"U.V.tV; out that whlffi extremely hij;h -.vater scriou.s sanitary h.'izard, Numerou.-;
Con.<!derablo interest i.-; being ta’ncn in the formation of the 1947
told a reception at Benare.s last night "in t-.vo or throe days' time. Lidia City Council ccn'.!r’.l:tee,^ , -which will bo announced at the inaugural ses-j Co 
is to declare herself out of the British Empire”. "We are not going to .sion on .lainiary 6. Of the above pictures. Mr. Meikle will be the onl 
s'ubmit our decisions to tl'iO Briti.sh Parliament'.. Nehru is quoted as saying, nev.- member around the Council table. Mr. Jones hav-ing served as a i Ch 
"(Tengress has decided to go forward vigorou.-;Iy." former alderm.m and mayor, while Mr. Ladd, who was re-elected, will be
tai tin;.
O. L. JONES 
hi-s eighth term.
MAURICE MEIKLE
and will be the .senior member of the 1947
occurs on Okanagan Lake, marginal fine garden.s are df-t:troy« d, 
lands adjoining become inundated, p.-irk.s :rnd tmiri.'-:t re.-ort;, c.-iiini.'. 
This scriou.sly affect.s c.xtcnsive po.-- function during porlion.s of their 
tions of the settlements at Kelovz- busy holiday sc-aion, 
na, Pcachland. .Surnmerland, Pen- Due to the nature of the ;.ub-f;oil
ui.cil. Other members of the Council are Aldcrm.cn Sam Miller, Jack ticton, and other places. Busiric;; vzhen land.s at Kelo-.viia and (,)h< 
an iind R. P. Walrod. Alderman W. B. Hughes-G3iftt-s was elected the ;,gfj rnnnufacturing firm.s ;it timc.s [loint:. are once flooi!f.-fi, the trappt <1 
lef Magi.strate by acclamation. * grid it necc.ss'ary to cease operations vzator does not drain readily. In
and homes iiave lo be vac.'ited, .Se-,v- Turn to Page 5 Story 1
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PAGE TWO T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IK K
MONDAY. r)ix:5,Mm:R lo, itw«
THE K ELO W NA C O U R E R
f'.til.i.liw) !'/'>«
All ir.i!‘ ;
rvrry M'
Ijdi'nt t\i vv; IMJ.' r jiul.i!i.'4n'd
•;d,:,iy und dliuii-dio' «t 1580 
K< iM’.vn.i. by Thf K*'b)Wru» 
('.•niriiT I.td
If- ... .-.s . r. Blit 1 i' . V. til curb ‘ tub tm'ii
'A Jtii ■ .11? di-trvm:; 1.(1 M .1 ' ' lia K■ 11t;lu . la i,-.- ltd
nu 1 . , .! 1! 11ph- |.! I d 1 i < 1 n It 1 , .1 pi. .!>!< in lilt
\\ hi' h mdi! 11 y !;d'<>! and inan.c-.M'llKIlt
-h* tu Id .H'< j .1 I.-q ...nubility _if the u -gum-lit.t-
hon <d hot !i cl Cl IK nt-. la l'« bc a\<)ii|C'l.
A N D  SKEETER
AtiUi'ir!/«■<! ill. mail,
!•(, t O ffii c D e p t . O tU w a
MEMF5KH AUDrr liUHEAU OF CmCUI*A'nON
B e y o n d  E x h o r t a t i o n
(\ViimiiKK I'ltT I ’ics.' )
F is te rn  AfJ'.'<'rtl;;mj; H rp iC M -n ta livc ;
Class A WcrklH's, Coiuaxit:a.> Buildlru;. Toronto.
It. r. MacEKAN. rnblUiJcr
.M< J.NJI)\V. 1 ) i ; t  l -M IJKR In . 1'Mn
T h e  E le c t i o n
1 )ii ’riitirsil.'i\' lh<‘ ]K‘i)|»l<' of Ki’lowiui so- 
Icrici! Mini to iill tlic vae.iiuini on the
( itv ( oiiiH'il ami >4av<- tiu'ir ;i|)|>rova! to the 
(iv<- l>yla\s's |iK‘ M'litnl to llinn. ’1 lie vote w;m 
a l;irt;e om- jii-.t :il)out .sixty-.scvni per vent of 
(ho <• III! me li--t. whicli inrlmics .ilisnitcc 
ou iin -., (.istiiij; tlinr l)allots.
I he liylaws \vn<- (pvon .in ovn\vlu-Irnin(' 
nnlof.s.ttion. I he sewer extension bylaw  re- 
« eivn! a pel l eiit .iffinn.itive vote wliilc tlie 
waterworks received a '11 per cent aflii illative. 
Tin- '-.ale of p.art of the I lickson Kaneli found 
K7 per cent in fa\air and the sale of water 
rights on the same property was sn|)portt:d by  
KH per cent. 'I'lie eliaiiFe of tlie retail lialf- 
liolid.iy from Tbn isday to W 'ednesday reeeiv- 
1 d .S7 per cent siipjiort.
VV'itli ses'cii cai'didates in the lield for 
tliree seats on the (,aty C'otmcil there was  
Rieater interest than in several years. The  
elei'tion of .Messrs. Ladd and Jones was ae- 
eepted g^enerally as a fore^^one eonclnsion and 
the interest eeiitred around the third seat. M r. 
Meikle won it witli a comfortable margin over 
his ne.xt tliree opiionents wlio were closely 
bnnehed.
( ’oiiservative Kelowna is apparently not 
yet ready to elect a woman to the City Conncil.
.Mr. .Shelley based his campaign njion op- 
liosition to the /.oning bylaw . In this he was 
definitely the advocate of those wlio desire to 
see the bylaw  changed, d'he only conclusion 
that can be taken from the results is that most 
(if the ratepayers are cjiiite satisfied with the 
jiolicy of the present Conncil in so far as this 
m atter is concerned.
The election demonstrated once again  
that the ratejiayers of K elow na do not take 
kindly or freely give their support to any 
candidate who presents himself for election for 
a specific reason. K elow na ratepayers, appar­
ently, desire their aldermen to enter the Coun­
cil with no preconceived opinions and to con­
sider the various points that arise as iinbias- 
edly as possible and to make decisions on that 
basis. •
M r .  L e w i s  S u b m i t s
On instructions ifrom Mr. John L. Lewis, 
the soft-coal miners of the United States have 
gone back to work after a seventeen-day strike. 
It Avas a strike which had repercussions far 
beyond the limits of the coal industry. The 
number of people deprived of their jobs be­
cause of the strike had passed 250,000. Work­
ers in the steel, railroad and motor-car indus­
tries were being laid off by tens of thousands 
daily. Official Washington predicted that five 
million .Americans would he out of work by 
New Year’s Day, if the strike continued.
By calling off. the strike, Mr. Lewis capit­
ulated to public opinion. He and his miners 
failed signally to gain popular sympathy. 
Other labor leaders, for the sake of union solid­
arity on the legal issue raised by the strike, 
■ gave him verbal support, but apart from them 
he had no advocates outside the ranks of the 
parlor pinks and highbrow leftists. The ordin­
ary American citizen regarded the strike as 
utterly unreasonable, seeing that the terms on 
which the miners were working had been ne­
gotiated by Mr. Lewis hirnself last spring and 
were described by him at that time as a great 
victory for organized workers. Remembering 
that, the American public saw this strike as 
nothing hut a wanton expression of Mr. 
Lewis’s power complex. His followers shared 
in the odium heaped upon him, even though 
coal tniners normally command the average 
man's sympathy because of the dangers and 
tliscoinforts of their work.
Mr. Lewis’s letter to his union, instructing 
all members to return to Work, amounts to an 
admission that he was- beaten, by public opin­
ion. With a how to the Supreme. Court, as 
“the protector of American liberties,” he went 
on to .say that the Court ought to hear his case 
in an atniosphere ’’free from public pressure 
suiierinduced by the hysteria and frenzy of an
economic crisis. These high-flown words do
not disguise Mr. Lewis’ meaning. They are a
c o n t e s s io n that his action in calling .the strike
angered the Am erican public. H is  motive for 
calling it off. very obviously, was a fear that 
he ami lalior unionism might be totally dis­
credited.
Mr. L ew is ’s remark about public pressure, 
as well as his statement that "public  necessity 
rcciuire,-- the quantitative production of coal,” 
suggests that he recognizes the national inter­
est as .superior til the sectional interest of his 
uni<ni. But whether he w ill conduct himself 
accordingly in future is open to_ doubt. He has 
failed in this attempt to bully the Am erican  
Coverninent. hut there is nothing in his letter 
to indica.tc that he will not try again. One  
Am erican \ iew of the eiul of the strike is that, 
"in his surrender a great danger passes. It is 
not likely that any future labor Teader will try 
to do what Mr. Lew is has failed to do." That  
is a cheerful opinion, perhaps too optimistic. 
Mr. Lew is may regard his latest move as mere­
ly a strategic retreat.
The tiction again^t him and the United  
Mine \\ orkers for contempt of court is still to ’ 
he settled rinally in the .^ujireme U(.'urt o f the 
Ihiite.i St;ite.-. W hatever judgm ent may be 
given tiiere. and whether or not the $3,510,000 
line imi'osed in a lower court is collected, the
W hen  the British Lalioi party was c.im- 
ji.iigiiiiu' f(ir office last year that magic word 
"iiatioiializ.'it i( III ” seemed to oiler a sohitioii 
for every inohlem. Today Britain is reassess­
ing its iiosiiioii. It finds that nationalization 
in itself contains no magic. It linds that its 
problems are iiiucli deeper lliaii it suspected in 
the liaj>|)v days of military victory. It finds 
that tlie (piestion before it is not whether Bri­
tain. under a laicialist policy, cun quickly 
acliievc a high standard’ of living hut whether, 
ill cold fact, a living standard lower than that 
(d pre-war days can he avoided.
These discoveries explain the new urgent 
mood of jiarliament, the constant appeal for 
greater effort on the part of British workers 
which has In-come, in the common British 
cliche, almost govennneiil h.v exhortation. 
W hat lias liapjiened to alter the ctilcnkitioiis
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itself, wou ld  transfer a part of the burden of the state, are heavily reduced 
iiicdine tax to the ta.xes on dead men’s estates, 'I he central prohlem of Biit.im e.in he seen, 
already verv high, hut there again the law  of therefore, not as a local British plienomeiioii
dimiiiishiiig returns is eiicmmtered. If estates hut as the problem of all free peoples. Britain
are excessively taxed few men will trouble to faces it in a critical stage today because of it.-j 
create them. It is finis difficiiU fo see how in- wartime iiiipovci ishmeiit and its small natural
eeiitive can lie made to work in Britain or else- resources, lii (he long run no eountry can
until the real Inirden on it, the levies of retain freedom and evade it.w h e r e
of tlie British people? .Several things have SEES
liaiipeiied. The iialionalizalioii inogram itself 
has achieved no easy miracles. The manpower 
shortage lias turned out fo he inore serious 
llian the nation had expected. 'J'lic deteriorat­
ing iiolitical climate of the world has compelled 
Britain to increase its milit.-iry establishment 
at the price of a-heavy drain on the avail.'ible
supply of producers, 'i he cxyiort drive, though movie-goer .says
ligeiiee to "ngure out Dial if tliey 
cry tliey will be foiufled again” . It 
was foumi that fondling babies in 
a "newborn ward" of a maternity 
fiospltal reduced crying by Tit) per 
cent. Motliers were solemnly in- 
slrucled to continue tliis policy and 
simlliar good results ensued. "Home 
and motlier would aiipear to be de­
finite aids to the comfort of babies" 
says Dr. Aldrich. "It was explained 
lo the mothers that even when tlie 
I SEE BY THE PAPERS . . .  so recently that parents were a.s.sur- crying was not evident.
r p rn ed b y  the child "psychologists" that ^ benellcial lo pick up the
“HISTORY REPEATS itscli," saya “ P ,,
the pliilosopher; the selentisl talks K’W  him ideas, if imt somcUimg 1 ,^. of rocking chairs and
learnedly about “periodicity” : tlie wor.se. With that incisive reasoning g,u„ijlcs was suggested” . . . And
This is where I which is so characteristic of infancy, circle has been completed
the baby would realize Ihut haying jy untold millionsagain.
did, u„.i, .1,0
sa c llR C . I v  the lltoh  . Iholr d.,y i,„d In Ihoir tom 10.0 “ > .'V. ■ • . 'PI \ ^nci oa anu ni u.c. .uw. have to do in future idea,'hacked by the unques-
iiol achieved il.s ulijectne yet. I he Am ciican ,ghers. And now an- tioned authority of Science told
loan, with which Britain liought time for its other innovation has apparently run hue with the latest d iscovc i^  ic- tgom to stop. Now Science has coi
■ e with Us full cycle. In a paper published eaf'djess of maternal ms nc , around and said that it approves
me
own recovery has diminished in value ith its full cycle. In a paper published 
own iceovLiy, lui. r rx.rrlm, l<cnnoni- by the Child Study Association of neighbors feelings, or the piotesis mothers behaving like mothers,
rising American pi ices. 1 he Lontloii J.conom of grandma.^ There is something valuable in that. ^ . .* t 1 . 1 < -.f r.. 1^ America, oi incw xorK, ana sum- z* 7 -r i 1  ^ . iiieiu ih>
is t  s u n in i . ' in z c s  th e  p r u h le n i  a.S s h o r t a g e  o f  fu e l,  the resu lts  o f ’ a research heart out t ill m e rc ifu l sleep, o r  the ..ppro-.c,.' S o m e  day. some one
slidi tage o f  m an pow er and shortage o f  dollars, project by Dr. C. Anderson Aldrich, '■'-'^ n of the schedule, brought him should write a book on “Why We
policy  is con- of Rochester, Minnesota, it was stat- relief. Now, it appears, Grandmo- Don’t Behave Like Human Beings” .
Babies. The answer will he: When we forgetThe government’s current policy . . .  . . ,i ir in r irv  oh icc t ivc— to net ed that it is now all right to,pick thcr was right after all. 
more w e tk  ou”  o f  e very  employed man and up a baby when he cries. It seems says Dr. Aldrich, haven’t the intel- the saving grace of eoinmon sense.
woman in Britain. It seeks greater efficiency
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
dental school repoiis on a .‘-tiKly 
niiule liy it in conjunction witii 
two larg.c chewing i;um companic.s. 
As a rc.MiU tlicy fed tliat Vitamin 
K in .chewing g.iiin could rcduci' 
tooth cavities from (K) to !•!• per 
rent. Thcictorc. these two eom- 
panie.s are :.lartiiig to make vita­
min K i;um. ,
11)111
CANADIAN WOMEN ,ire nut 
aeei'pting too Idiully tlu- inei'eai iiig 
length of dri'ss skirts. For practical 
wear the desired length for spring 
is 1,'i to lit inehi's from the groiind, 
which is mid-calf in length and iloes 
have a good cITcet. But longer ttian 
that is not desired, at least by most 
Canadian women.
r  p  111
A FEW MONTHS AGO a eili.'.en 
of Nitigara Falls, Onl., and lii.: wif,’ 
were returning from a brief visit 
lo the U.S., and he replied blandly 
"NO," when a customs olfieer asked 
if they were bringing anything in­
to Canada, 'riu- oll'icer jxiked his 
liead into the ctir and his eye spot­
ted an oblong parcel in the corner 
of the back scat. The honest citizen 
expressed amazement. Then Ids wife 
explained simijly tluit it was "just 
a pound of butler.’’ Indignant at 
having to i):iy duty', tlie Inishand 
shci.’ iiishly xvalked into tlie inspec­
tor’s olTice to listen to a lecture on 
smuggling. Every time lie crossi’s 
the border now, which is frcqiienl- 
ly, he gets out of his car. and in­
stead of replying "Noltiing lo de- 
cktre", says, “Search tlie c:ir. Find 
out for yourself!” So, time after 
lime, no mtittcr what tlie weatlier,
or how liuqi llu* lineup, the (‘Uslimi.s 
olfieer has to lift np the seat.s. prod 
llirougli door |ioekets. riinmiugc 
through the trunk eoinparlincnt, 
IcKik under the engine hood, the tool 
ho.x, and every otlier pliiee. Friend.s 
have told the driver that he la In­
conveniencing liiinself us tniich ns 
lie is the poor eu.slonis olTieers. hut 
that doesn't bother him. "Tlu'y want 
to seareli- well, let ’em search." lie 
numihles.
SKALED IN  by tlie Viln-
ProccHS t o  c iiB iiro  
roaster frcsIincHS. So wlieu 
you buy Maxwell llouge 
(Joffec ill the S u p e r- 
Vanillin T in  you g e l  extra 
frcb lu icsB  a m i  f la v o r .
FOR-«^ww^iorRELIER«,
Ilcudncho duo to irroculnrity, uw«t 
weary foolinij'f Take N i l  for plpaa^.
otrcclivo roilof. NR ’a coino in two 
fitrcngtlia—NR and NR Jumora ( M 
Plain or chocolate contod. 
All-vogotnblo.
10*
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111 the management of industry and the mo- 
(leriiiz.ation of liritish industrial techniques. 
It asks labor unions to reverse the practices of 
a century and abandon all restrictions on pro­
duction. But, as the Economist observes, obvi­
ous and essential as these efforts are, they will 
not be enough :
"Exhortation will not work. It is doubtful 
whether it. would ever work when the dangers 
to be exhortated against are (at present; so 
abstract. It is still more doubtful whether, 
after eight mortally exhausting years, there is 
any capacity left in the British, people to react 
to exhortation on any subject. But in this case 
there are specific-and organic reasons for the 
languor of the British economy which mere 
exhortation will not touch.”
It is these organic reasons that Britain 
must face now. They are summarized by the 
Economist when it says that “incentives to 
effort and sanctions for idleness have both of 
them largely disappeared from the British 
economy.” There is no a,dequate incentive to 
make business expand or men work. There is 
no serious penalty for idleness iii the state 
which guarantees at least some minimum of 
social security for all.
The Economist does not believe that the 
old penalties for idleness can be revived and 
most people would not want them revived. But 
the incentive to activity can be revived and it 
is there that Britain, and every country which 
refuses to accept the alternative- of 'the totalit­
arian state, must seek the chance of increasing 
prosperity. If the problem of Britain is more 
acute at the moment than ours, the same facts 
apply, with equal validity to Canada and other 
democracies.
The incentive to expansion, as the Econ­
omist says of Britain, has been largely elimin­
ated by taxation which gives the enterpriser 
no. real chance of profit in return for the risks 
of investment and gives the worker less net 
wages as his output increases. The enterpriser 
is discouraged from investing and expanding. 
The worker: is discouraged from producing. 
And no exhortation is likely to overcome these 
stubborn human facts.
These facts are not peculiar to a free en­
terprise economy such as we do live under in 
.-\merica or to the semi-socialist economy 
which the Labor government is trying to build 
in Britain. They apply with equal force in a 
totalitarian economy like Russia’s. There, it 
, is true, the state has replaced the private enter­
priser, invests as a few men in the Politburo 
direct, decides how much labor shall go into 
capital construction and how many goods shall 
be left over for the consumer. Provided the 
people are wdlling to submit to the dictates of 
the government in every 'aspect , of their lives 
and accept what the state provides, the private 
enterpriser can be eliminated. But Russia has 
been compelled to apply the principle of incen­
tive to the Worker. He is paid in Russia not at 
a fiat rate as here but according to his indivi­
dual output. Communist equality iirtheory has 
been replaced in practice by a greater measure 
of inequality, based on individual output, than 
we have been willing to permit in Britain or- 
America.
Britain, facing the same basic problems as 
Russia, does not intend to abandon either pri­
vate entewprise or personal freedom. It must, 
therefore, provide incentive for the enterpriser 
and for the worker. If the enterpriser and the 
worker arc to produce more they must see the 
chance of retaining more real income for them- 
^clve  ^ after the lax collector has finished witli 
them.
-All these considerations bring us back in­
evitably to the cost of maintaining the state 
tliroucrh taxes. There arc two factors here—
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the total cost of government and the methods
.American n.-ition will h;ive to face up to the 
pohtic.ii iin-M- in ^et by the Lew is perform - 
attce, C an a inodern indii>triai nation, whose 
priidiu'ing units are all closeh’ interdependent, 
allow  any one man to e.xercise the power of 
life ami death over their whole indu,strial ma­
chine? The (luestion answers itself. It is in­
tolerable ih;it John L. Lew is or any other labor 
leailer. unelected by tlie people and ow ing no 
responsibility to them, should have this dan-
uf linancing it. If tlie total 
high ta.xcs. however collected, will diminish 
the incentive to production nf capital and labor__
alike, ami tliat i^  the jiosilion which most na­
tions occupy today. If smaller taxes are col­
lected unfairly to crush tlie opportunities o i  
some groups the same process of paralysis will 
occur as we have good reason to know in the 
federal system of Canada.
The most obvious answer is to keep the 
cost of the state within rea.sonable limits. An­
other measure, suggested by the Economist 
and strongly supported within the Labor party
the gasofine you use ^oes 
moke o difference In power ond 
performance. The oil in your crank case 
can affect engine smoothness and^en- 
gine wear . . ♦ and the chassis lubricant 
fhe comfort of -your ride and the 
wear and fear on chassis parts.
To these quality products add the finest 
Deafer Service and you’ll gef the utmost 
in motoring pleasure from your cor. 
Look for the si^n of the Red Indian and 
fry Texaco ond McColl-Frontenoc Petrol- 
.eum Products and Red Indton Dealer 
Service, for better motoring ahead.
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Shippers Tackle Cee 
Grade Apple  Problem
P I-.\ r i ( T 0 .\  A (!c( I i"ii I'l lake lici i -u f  artimi ahmit the ( < (- ;Ma'l< |>nil.I< in m llic < )kanaj;aii « aim- out m ;i m. riiiij' 
oi the I tk,inaj;.(ii >>lnp|a r ' k < (Ui at mil In’M m !'< iitutoii. 1 trm-iii- 
h, r I \ the In t - till in attai kliij; tliii, jirolikiii, a special 
i.,iim m t.r has l.M ii set uii. T ins Kioup will Miuly tin inalU r  
ami I euiniucmi actions to he taken. Anionp those at the mcel- 
mj- \i < M- ,\. K 1 ,o\ (1. 1 >avnl .McNair ami A. t '. 1 .amlcr. as active 
p.ii tu ipaiits in tlic 'fnut deal, l>r. K. f .  I ’alnici, of the Duininiuii 
l.x|Hniiiciiial .Station, and J. K. J. Stirling, picsidcnt of the
H0> ^RING CANADIAN WA fDEAD lf4 BELGIUM
M - y
m
WtiethtT llic bl(5 dliilDK tnblo Is lo­
cated In ttie dliiliiK nxiiM or kitchen, 
Uio farm fiinilly cattierB around It 
three tlmeii a day tor nicalfl, on well 
iu» for.niuny additional plcoaurea and 
tonk/i, CultliiK out pattema, kccpIiiB 
Bccountj), doing the children's home­
work, playing family games and a 
do74in other octlvltlc.s, bring every 
member of the rural family to this 
central gathering spot, several times 
each day.
• Canadian General Electric lighting 
8pcclttll.sts say all this activity needs
good light, both In the evening and 
on rainy or dark winter days. The 
exceptionally gwd, drop celling Ilx 
turo shown In Hits picture nupplle.s It 
The fixture hangs low enough over tin 
table, and its dllfuslng bowl prevents 
glare, and employs o 100-200-300 watt 
bulb so that the amount of light can be 
varied to suit the task being done. 
For eating, the 200-watt level Is suf­
ficient. But when mother Is mcndlns 
and the ehlldrcn are studying In t ^  
evening, the 300-watt Invcl la bestr
A cainp.ilgn iif luibluil.v, cov'cl- 
ing the facts of the c.i; i,-, is an angle 
now being levicwid. KdiKation 
Ihroiuili tins coining winter's f.erie,-. 
of "growcrii' Cbantaiupia ' IccUiiea 
will be con.sidcrcd.
In acldition to the Ceo grade topic, 
sonic other matters ;iirccling tin- 
indnslry came before the group. 
Among these were labor problems, 
wage.s, the new income tax pro­
visions ullecling married women, 
and the imiiorlant box .shook ijiie.s- 
tion.
tili/cr which we apply lo our or­
chards.
"Kvery grower whose pai'King 
home relurni. indicate that more 
than percent of his aigile crop 
is in the fee grade shouhl Immedi­
ately lake steps lo remedy this situ­
ation."
It was reported, too, that some 
fruit had been arrivini; on the mar­
ket with considerable bruise niark- 
inif.
Cummittcc
Those on the special committee,
Addres.siiig the group on the Cee j.; under tlie cliairinanship
problem, Ur. K. C. Palmer gave a 
elear-eut .sumimiry of the situa­
tion. Text of his remarks follows: 
‘During recent years there lia.s
()| A ,  1C. l.oyd, inehtde J. II. .1. Stir­
ling. Ucn Hoy, Ur. U. C. Palmer, 
Uolphe lirown, J. Urydoii, C. Steu- 
art (Surnmerland), C. E. Battye
GOV’T LEVIES 
MILK S A ^  TAX
■VICTORIA..Starting December 1,
the provincial government will im­
pose a levy of one cent on every 
100 pounds of milk .sold to the pub­
lic. In addition, a $1 a year licence 
fee will be charged to till operator.s 
in the industry, including primary 
producers, and a licence fee of $.') a 
year will be collected on each ve­
hicle u.scd in the sale or delivery of 
milk.
These rulings will apply only to 
the controlled areas of Victoria and 
the Lower Mainland. Purpose of 
the new regulations will be to pro­
vide fund.s for the operation and 
administration of the provincial 
one-man milk board set up by an 
amendment to the Public Utilities 
Act passed at the last session of the 
legislature. The board is adminis­
tered by Ernest C. Carr, chairman.
On the basis of last year’s volume 
of milk sales to the public, the one- 
cent levy should produce approxi­
mately $24,240 a year in revenue 
for the board.
BELFAST— (CP) — Belfast har­
bor surcharges are being raised be­
cause of decreased port traffic and 
higher maintenance costs.
FAMILIES DELIGHT in 
the extra freshness and 
extra flavor o f vacuum- 
packed Maxwell House 
Coffee. It’s sealed in the 
Super-Vacuum Tin  by the 
Vita-Fresh  Process to 
ensure roaster freshness.
NEW VEHICLE 
IN OPERATION 
BY BUS COMPANY
City Bu.s Service had its newest 
addition operating on city streets 
last week.
A  cab-over-engine 28-passenger 
job, tlie former Greyhound bus 
took the place temporarily filled by 
the Ford 82-pa.sscnger vehicle. 
Wliile Manager Fred Thompson has 
tentative plans for a Sunday ser­
vice in the near future, no immed­
iate changes in the present schedule 
are intended. Both buses will be 
used on city routes when necessary, 
and in this way service and speed 
are expected to benefit.
COUNCIL WILL 
CONSIDER GRANT 
FOR PUBUCITY
The 1947 City Council will dis­
cuss the matter of a grant to the 
Kelowna Board of Trade toward 
the publicity folder which is npw 
being made up.
In a letter from the secretary of 
the Board of Trade, it 'was pointed 
out that the City of Kamloops do­
nated $750 toward the publicity fol­
der. The letter added that many 
other points in the province were 
making a bid for tourist business, 
and Kelowna should by no means 
be left in the back-ground.
The publicity folder is being sup­
ported by business firms, and is 
designed for select distribution.
EDINBURGH— (CP) — Scottish 
Comtnand plans to build a new 500 
or 600-bed military hospital here.
been an alarming Increase In the (penticton), Ernie'llill'(O liver), 
pcrccntatio of Ceo i^ racle iippios in Uie incetini  ^ il was shown that
tile Okanagan crop. Unless tins py^j-yone is involved, from the
situation is dealt with eflectively, j^ o^vver to the shipper. Eacli stage
the good reputation of Okanagan studied, and corrective pro­
apples will be lost. Tlie solution lies recommended,
in a united ellort by Tree r rults One possibility is that some re- 
Lirnited, jiacking house opcrutois pQf, t^nendation for using the annual 
and growers. B.C.l’.G.A. research fund, usually
“Part oftthe trouble lies in the 55000, will be forthcoming. This 
fact that growers have been receiv- only be decided at the annual 
ing comparatively high prices for (.ouveiition, to be held next month.
Cee grade apples. This matter is Opinion has been expressed tlial
being dealt witli by Tree I>ruits nuic of tlie trouble, especially 
Limited and there will bo a greater packing liouses, occurs in the
dilTorcncc in the prices pnicl for . pQi^ticton arcu.
Fancy and for Cee grade apples in Supporting statements made by
the future than has been the case p.,lmcr, C. E. Battye, who .is a 
in recent years. In fact, grovver.s of the committee, remark-
can expect comparatively low prices thoj-o is no doubt the ex-
for Cee grade-from now On. ecssive use. < of nitrogen fertilizers
"it is tile .responsibility of packing combined with other unsatisfactory 
and storage house operators to see orchard practices are decisive fac- 
that apples reach the market in the jors in the mutter, 
best possible condition. This means unsatisfactory practices in-
moro and better graders. It means olude insufficient pruning, picking 
more supervision and better pack- stage of maturity, as well
ing. It means more cold storage nitrogen. These are jeopar-
space and better temperature con- Sizing the quality of fruit in this 
trol. It means^oving the fruit into m-ea.
cold storage as rapidly as possible. Questioned regarding housing fa- 
“It is the growers’ responsibility ciUties and their effect upon fruit 
to produce a comparatively high in the Penticton region, Mr. Battye 
percentage of Extra Fancy and said, “Due to the heavy percentage 
Fancy fruit. of winter varieties in this area, the
“This means wider tree spacing, necessity for adequate cold storage 
a thinning-out type of pruning and space was realized some time a g o . 
intelligent use of fertilizers. It is And in view of this, the area Pen- 
generally recognized that applica- lii ton-south has, practically speak- 
tion of nitrogen to orchards com- ing, sufficient cold storage to ade- 
monly results in very material in- quately take care of the crop.” 
creases in yield. When large Reports had been made that some
amounts of nitrogen are applied, the areas are not so fortunate, and that 
yield may be increased at the ex- this is one factor to be considered 
pense of quality. the Cee problem from such dis-
High Prices ^
“When Cee gi;ade apples bring I  ® • h
comparatively high prices it pays One matter in the shippers de- 
the grower to Use large amounts liberations was in connection with 
of nitrogen fertUizer. However, in the recent income tax changes af- 
the long run this practice has an fecting married women. It was felt 
adverse effect on market demand, that the new-, schedule wiU not af- 
We have reached the stage when, feet married women to a great ex- 
unless we improve our quality, we tent until their  ^earning reach 
shall lose our markets. ' $750 per year. This is of course,
tn,«7or providing their husband’s salaries 
In any cas^ we can p “reasonable” brackets,
returns from Cee ^  d pp ^ Some discussion on box shook
means that the time has a was held, but no announcement
when vye sho^d made or action taken directly
sideration to the advisability of re- meetine
ducing the amount of nitrogen fer- meeting.____________
Hi (.'h.il'ti j VIll A^UUIlltuiv Ml.m-
r-i.ity fctiiilAlirnl tablyi, httV*? in­
clude'.! lii'in the CcuMi;, id Agiicul- 
Uiie, lUll. .\ full di Mi iptioa iif 
Caii.itii.tti .\i:i tiAiltmc (Uinnc the 
uar ce.ii;. |HP>t-vvar iw iiihI, a!;u
i,*f the i'lMKl ami .'\gi ietilluie t,)ig.ai- 
i.'.dittii iif the Uiiileil Nation;., ha;. 
I'l t n aiiileil to tin- t hapler hi Chap- 
l i f  XI- Ki; hei ii'f. a H-etioti h.e. 
Iiei-u intriHiuced, ba;.eil nil cniilli- 
butioie. made b.v the I’lnviniu.d tie 
\'( rnmeiita, giviiij; the admini'-tra- 
tive fields and the work the I*ri>- 
vinees are lining in drC''li)(iing tlieir 
fishenc.’i reMHirces.
Prlrrs and Finam-ing'.
A new •.ection i-xplaining the Ca­
nadian VoeatiniKil Tratiiing nri;an- 
i.’.alinn is intiiKlneed inin the Labnr 
Chapler.
The fight against iiillatiim ha.', 
been waged by Canadians with slg.- 
iial succi'ss so far, but it is not by 
any means over. Chapters XXl l l  
and XXIV nf the Year Book deal­
ing with Price;; and Finanec, re.s- 
liectively, ilescribeil the inaebinery 
and leehniiiue b.v wliieli tin- re;aill;; 
liave been aebievi’d. Chapter XX- 
Vll- I'kllication- ha.s been brnaden- 
ed and llic work of the Canadian 
Broadeiisliiij; Coriioratloii. the Na­
tional Art Gallery ami National 
Film Board in relation to this sub­
ject is included.
Appendices 1 and II give the lat­
est figures on exleriial trade and 
survey of jirodiictlon available at 
the time of going to press.
It has been found jinsslblo to in­
clude more tbaii the usual num- 
bei'' of maps and charts in this vol­
ume, duo to the fact that many of
tt'e nuips. d, ..ii;nid (el ethei lepnits 
nf the BUIC.JU. weie tconcimcaUy 
printed finm exo-lirig plates,
lly a spei'i.il Innce.-.Mon, a limited 
iiiimtHT nf paper-Ihuiiu! eopie;; have 
been .set asule fur ininistir;'. nf rt>- 
lignm, bnmi I'ldi sluijenis and .st hixd 
leaehei;. who m.iy nhtam .Mieh cni>- 
ie:> at Pie nominal price nf $1 (Kl 
eat h AppUi atinn with ri'iniltance 
pni papei-bnand i'n|>ies liiUKl be 
(I'lwaided In llie Dominion Statls- 
tni.m. Dominion Huieau of Slatis- 
liiu Ottawa
BRITISH FIRM 
RECEIVES CITY’S 
ELECTRIC ORDER
The oilier for ftnir new eleetrleal 
eirciiils, which the city placed with 
the General Kleciric C o ., London, 
Eng., lin.s lioen received. This was 
revealed at last Monday night’s ci­
ty Connell meeting, when the elec­
trical company wrote iiueryiiq; the 
fact whether an export licence 
would be necessary for the equip­
ment.
Tile four new circuits will be 
used by the city power bouse in 
order to bring the power laipply 
ui)-to-date. 'nio order wa.s air-mail­
ed (o the Old Country about three 
weeks ago.
The electrical firm will be ad­
vised that no export licence is ix'-
Canadians wlioso lives were lost in tlio liberation of Belgium vvi 
honored recently in a ceremony that marked the anniversary of f  
liticrntion of the seaside town of Knocke. Here NIcolc Tarvcrnii 
places flowers on the grave of MaJ. Graham in the Canadlan^ccmctci'j 
■jt Adegcm.
ministration established for tliat 
purpose by the Dominion and Pro­
vincial Governments.
A  summary of Discharge Gratu­
ities and Rehabilitation Allowances, 
together with a short synopsis on 
tlie Pension System, 'War Veterans 
Allowances and other post-war le­
gislation of the Federal Government 
is included.
For the first time a new chapter 
on National Defence has been inclu­
ded, warranted by reason of the 
importance defence has assumed in 
view of Canada’s world position.
The important part Canada is ta­
king in the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations 
(FAO) is dealt with in its relation­
ship to Agriculture (Chapter VIII) 
Forestry (Chapter IX) and Fisher­
ies (Chapter XI).
External Trade
The External Trade chapter has 
been very considerably reorganized. 
The extended general review at the 
opening of the Chapter draws at­
tention to the great changes that 
have affected world trade and Can­
ada’s relation to them. The reorga­
nization that the Ddpartment of 
Trade and Commerce has planned 
to meet this new set of conditions 
is given in detail at pp. 477-484. 
Further, in Part II—Statistics of 
External Commodity Trade—a ser­
ies of detailed tabulations of'prin­
cipal imports and exports are in­
cluded.
The Chapter on Internal Trade 
contains several new features. The
wartime controls affecting distri­
bution iiiid trade tliut arc adminis­
tered by the Department of Mutii- 
tions and Supply and the 'Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board arc apt to 
be confusing to the average citizen. 
At the beginning of the Chapter 
therefore, a section explaining them 
is inli'oduecd. in Part II a section on 
the Consumiition of Foods i.s given: 
this subject is one to whicli the ap­
plication. of statistical method is 
particularly useful at this time when 
the consumption of rationed com­
modities during war years as com­
pared with their normal pre-war 
consumption is very mucli in de­
mand. The final results of the Cen­
sus of ' Merchandising and Service 
Establishments as derived from the 
Census of 1941 are given in this 
Chapter. This census differs from 
that of 1931 (the first such (ienstis 
taken in Canada) in the covera.ge 
of firms and more particularly in 
the improved methods of compila­
tion and classification that exper­
ience over ten years has brought 
abqut. In order to bring the two sets 
of Tecords into unison, it has been 
necessary to revise the 1931 Census 
data considerably.
Because of its economic impor­
tance and the public interest in “The 
Report of the Royal Commission on 
Co-operatives” a review of its find­
ings is included in this chapter.
The chapters dealing with prim­
ary resources have been brought 
up-to-date and attention is directed 
to all major trends. For instance,
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N
S o ld ie r s ’ S e t t le m e n i
T h i s  Department administiers the South Okanagan Soldiers Settlement Projecty where there has been developed a thriving, 
well-to-do community.
In this former sagebrush desert after the last war, the Government 
dammed the Okanagan River and now distributes muchmeeded 
water to over 4,000 acres of the finest fruit-growing land in Canada. 
In 1945 the total value of produce grown on this land was over 
$2,500,000. It promises to be even greater in 1946.
Plans are under way to develop and irrigate upwards of 1,000 
additional acres, with an eventual total area of hear 8,000 acres.
Settlement, throughout British Columbia, is proceeding steadily, 
as the following comparative figures indicate:
Pre-emption records issued ...........
Purchases of land ...... ...... ........ ......
Crown grants issued ..........
Crown grants issued to date, 1946 
Acreage deeded (acres) ..........
10-year
Average 1945
283 115
2,101 1,056
1,258 1,817
1,700
69,285 85,034
Increased settlement and land used 
following comparative figures:
Total sales completed 
Total sales value 
Other sales value .
in 1946 is indicated in the
First 8 Months 
1945 1946
662 1013
$140,922.00 $209,693.00
2a5,442.00 251,163.00
DEPARllENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
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1946 EDITION
BOOK PRINTED
Continue Policy of Giving 
Space to Feature A r t ic le s ^  
Importance
The 1946 edition of the Canada 
Year Book, published by authori­
zation of the Hon. James A. Mc­
Kinnon, M.P., Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, is announced by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
The present edition continues the 
policy of giving such space as can 
be spared to feature articles'of spe­
cial importance. Such articles give 
additional meaning and substance 
to the purely statistical and analy­
tical material that constitutes the 
basic chapter material. In ■ a very 
real sense, as a perusal of the lists 
of Special Articles in this and for­
mer editions (pp. viii to xiii) will 
show they give to the Year Book 
Series and encyclopaedic value a- 
part from its function as a statistical 
abstract.
Special Articles
Among the special articles ap­
pearing in the present edition are 
two that have reference to wartime 
accomplishments, data for which 
were not previously available. These 
are: “The Relation of Hydrogra­
phy to Navigation and the tVar Re­
cord of the Hydrographic and Map 
Service” at pp. 14-18 and “The Bri­
tish Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan—A summary of the R.C.A.F.’s 
Major Role in the 'War of 1939-45” 
at pp. 1090-1099.
Other articles mainly connected 
with the transition to peace are 
“Canadian Agriculture during the 
Transition Period” at pp. 200-211: 
“The Outlook for the Mineral In­
dustry in Relation to the Economic 
Development Of Canada” at pp_302- 
314 and ’’The Report of the Royal 
Commission on Co-operatives” at 
pp. 618-624.
All these articles are sponsored 
by responsible authorities of the 
Dominion or Provincial Govern­
ment Services.
Other Features
Because of public interest in the 
articles published in forfner edi­
tions of the Canada Year Book, the 
policy of reprinting such articles as 
are of continuing value has been 
approved, and in future a number 
of these will be made available each 
year. Information regarding those 
available, together w’ith the prices, 
is given in the list appearing at the 
opening pages of this edition.
In addition to the Spiecial Articles. 
the regular chapter x..aterial has 
undergone thorough-going revision 
to reflect latest developments that 
have so far taken place in the post­
war period.
This is particularly the case in 
the two chapters “Post-War Recon­
struction” and the "Rehabilitation 
of Ex-Service Personnel.” The pol­
icies drafted during the later war 
years are'now finding practical ex­
pression through departmental ad-
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Beneath the lighted trees, eager children unwrap 
their precious gifts. In hearths from the Maritimes to 
British Colunihia, warm fires glow. There is food on our 
tables, laughter in the air and happiness in our hearts.
' \
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HITHER AND 
YON
Mt ;ii!(l M i .. II I ’ M m I-imii rn- 
IcrliiiiH d then hmlfH- i lnl> on SiiD 
ufd.iy cvcniiif:. at Uicir tioim-, IlJli!) 
M.ipic .Strfft.
Mr. iiri'i Mr .i II (.' l\ii r,p.ilt n I;, 
' I  lAliMontoii. .iiliv«.(i in Kilo-.vn,i 
,,n Kii'l.iy ;iri!l will :.(n:n(l v v i i . i l  
wrrl'.s tioliil.iy in Kclown.i. tlio 
of tlioir Kon-in-liiw i«nil 
li.iiifdil'T. Dr. ;iiiil Mn> Walltn An- 
licr.'.on. 2:Ut2 Al/lioU ,Str<'i-t T liev 
w ill in- hero until .iflcr tlic New 
Year.
Mi.oi Doth lO'll'-y. ilauKliUT of 
Mr and Mia< C O IvclUy. Ilalik- 
tii .al, . I.tcrlaincd fiicnils at Inn' 
iioim. on 'rinn.al.iy <‘V(.’nini'. on tin* 
ol'('a^ion of iifi lir tliday
M m . J. Cuincron Day I'ntoi taiiu’d 
fiicndii at licr home on Ellis Street 
on Wednesday eveniiif;. December 
II. .it bridee
;,Ii I' It E DeHart I'litertain- 
1(1 fiK lidi at the tea hour on Kri- 
d.iy allernoon at the J’.ldorado 
Arne!, tionorini; her dmu'.hter, Miss 
Diana DeHart, prior to her depn- 
tnre for thi* E.a:>t. Mrs. H. h . Cna- 
(liii and M is. Howclille, Sr, pre­
sided .it the candle lit tea table-, 
while friends of Miss DeHart as-
.sisled in serviiu;,• « *
Mrs. Ed Minchen was a visitor In 
Vernon lust week, a ('uest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Eock- 
wof)d.
Mis.'! Hetty I’ re.ston entertained 
fia  nih; .'it a bridpe p ir ly  on Toes 
eveniiu;. December II. at her home
on I.oni; .Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. .1. J. Eadd enter­
tained friends at their home. 1820 
Abbott Street, at a hmeheoii fol- 
lowiiii; their annual Christmas tree 
hunt on Sunday.
Miss Doris Eeathley eiilerlalned 
a lew friends ;it an after live party 
on Tuesday evenini'. December 10. 
at her home on Water Street.
Mr. and Mr.s. E. A. Hobinson were 
recent vi.silors at Eai'Ie Bay^
Miss Martha Bloom, of Salmon 
Arm, was a recent visitor In K e­
lowna. • • •
Mrs. J. G. Adam, 2220 Lake Ave­
nue, has as her house j'uc.st.s Mrs. 
Bai'c and dau(’htcr, from South A f­
rica, who arrived In Kelowna re­
cently.
Mrs. .1, D. Henderson, 1000 Ethel 
.Street, left today. Monday, for Van­
couver, where site will visit her 
husband, who is a patient at 
Sbau(!lme.s.sy Military Hospital. 
Mrs. Henderson expects to return 
to Kelowna at the week-end.
mVING—HAUVEY
At Cbalmer.s United Cbureli 
Manse in Vancouver, on Saturday, 
Deci-mber 7. at 7 o'clock, Georgina. 
dauj;liter of Mrs. B. B. Harvey, of 
Kelowna, became the bride of 
Stewart Irvin)', sun of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Irviii);, of Vancouver. Dr. M. Gor­
don Melvin. D.D., iierfornied tlie 
eei emony.
For her weddiii)', the bride eliose 
a iiearly i;rey dressmaker suit with 
a :;mall feathered liat en tone. Her 
acees.soi'ies were of black and slu- 
wore a eor.s;i)'(.‘ of rosebuds.
Mrs. lloberl Nelson, of Seattle, 
sister of the bride, wa.s her matron 
of honor and she chose a rust suit 
with black accessories for the oc­
casion.
Fol lowing the eercinony a re­
ception was lield at the homo of the 
bride's brother and sisler-ln-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey.
A fter a honeymoon spent in V ic­
toria. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin)' will re­
side in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Pcttypiece. 
1477 St. Paul Street, entertained 
members of the stall of Okanagan 
Trust and Investment Companies 
on Saturday evening at their home, 
at an after five party.
Just Looking, 
1 hank 
You
By "BUB” YOUNG
HATFIELD—-POWELL
On December 1, at the Grace An­
glican Church at St. Catherines, On­
tario, Frances Marie, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Powell, of Voncouvci', formerly of 
Kelowna, became the bride of H. 
B. Hatneld, of Toronto. Rev. Hill 
performed the ceremony.
1 .0 .D .E , B O D Y  
E L E C T  O F F IC E R S  
IN  J A N U A R Y
Hello, neighbors! One of our 
largest stores has, in addition to the 
street show-windows, a series of 
miniature cases in which are dis­
played single articles. This week, 
these small windows were decorat­
ed with ‘‘futuristic'' looking articles 
gaily painted. We stopped to ad­
mire one, and found that it was a 
paper mache egg carton—the kind 
which holds a dozen eggs. One 
side was painted with poster paint 
in. a royal blue color, while the 
other was covered with gold paint. 
The results were simply spectacu­
lar, and the meatis were spectacu­
larly simple. Wouldn't such an ar­
rangement painted in gold and sil­
ver, or tomato red and robin’s egg 
blue, overflowing with nuts, be 
stunning as a centre for the Christ­
mas tables?
Plastic scissors for the children 
to use when cutting out paper dolls 
were being sold for thirty-flve 
cents. The ends were rounded so 
that it was- impossible—or seemed 
.so—for the child to harm herself. 
The Shopping Service of your mail­
order house may be able to pro­
cure them for you if you are inter­
ested. They come in different co­
lors. Those which we saw were 
red and blue.
In the "Notions” Department we 
fouhd a new type of ric-rac braid 
made from felt. It was displayed 
in almost every color, but was par­
ticularly effective in pink, and 
would make a nice trimming for 
a woollen dress.
Elastic thread is back on the mar­
ket. again. Attractive bracelets are 
made by using it to string d.ssorted 
gay biittons. ^Wo remember it as 
being responsible for our most 
beautiful blouse- which was made 
of pink chiffon. The pattern was 
quite simple—plain back, a zipper 
down the front and set-in sleeves. 
Beginning at the shoulders and end­
ing at-the waist were rows of ma­
chine shirring spaced two inches 
a'part. The top thread was of silk,
Its as 
atnod as
■ it
. . . a n d  re a d y  to put 
on  the fa b le
"What a delicious-looking 
shepherd’s pie, Peggy. From 
top to bottom it looks so 
wonderful.”
"Yes, that’s an advantage of 
Pyrex. You can always see 
what’s cooking.”
"And you can cook and serve 
in the same dish.^ ”
"O f course— and it always 
looks nice on the table.”
"Look! easy to keep clean 
too.”
"It’S a cinch compared to 
pot and pah scouring. And 
you’d be surprised how little 
Pvrex dishes cost.”
Pyrex w are is availablo o f 
your dealer.
?s
and the bobbin thread was elastic. 
The sleeves were handled in the 
same manner. I f you would like 
to make one, keep in mind that 
you must allow extra material when 
cutting, as the gathering takes up 
both length and width. We think 
that the results are best described 
in the words of a lad who told us 
that it looked like a “strawberry 
marshmellow sundae,” and what 
more could a girl ask?
While in the butcher shop the 
other day, we were intrigued by a 
heap of cellophane packages. When 
closely inspected, they turned out 
to be bread stuffing for fowl. Bread 
crumbs flavored with poultry dress­
ing—in a quantity sufficient for a 
fairly . large chicken.
The butcher has worked out a 
time-saving “wrinkle.” On each cut 
of meat displayed in the show­
case, he places a small flag made 
of paper and a tooth-pick, giving 
the weight, the price, and the num­
ber of tokens for that cut. It saves 
considerable time for him. and for 
his customers^ by permitting the 
purchaser to pick out her meat 
while waiting her turn
There is still time to make simple 
Christmas gifts like, the washcloth 
“plants” which we saw yesterday. 
Yellow and pink face cloths were 
folded to form roses, held, by spring 
clothes pins and "planted” in pots 
made of rolled cardboard,' covered 
with g’reen tissue paper, and tied 
with Christmas ribbpn. A  green 
face cloth, folded so that the four 
corners made four leaves, filled the 
pot and held the flowers erect.
Small beads strung on wire and 
fastened to a comb make a wel­
come gift for a woman with an un­
usual hair arrangement.
Earge mitts, which could be made 
from the good parts of a worn-out 
bath towel, are nice for use after 
the bath. The palms are made of 
double thickness, and several table­
spoons of dusting powder are pour­
ed between the layers before jew ­
ing up. A  spray of flowers, and a 
small ribbon bow on the back, fi­
nish up the job—and you have- a 
gift which sells in the stores for 
several dollars.
In the Needlework Department 
of a local store, we made two 
“ finds.” A  package containing the 
materials necessary to make a 
"Creeping Pickaninny" doll, and a 
crib' quilt.
The doll ■was printed on light, 
chocolate-colored cotton, and the 
rnade-up model crawled along on 
chubby legs and arms, and was 
the owner of a head covered with 
a dozen or more tiny braids, each 
tied with a bow of red yarn. We 
fell in love with her on sight.
The ston,’ of the “Old Woman 
Who Eived in a Shoe" was told in 
appliqiie on the crib quilt. Four- 
little faces peered around the shoe, 
and in the open boot top was placed 
a .small stuffed "child." She could 
bo taken out to play with, and she 
wore mittens attached by a long 
rhain-stitched cord so that she 
would not lose them.
While shopping for darning 
wool, we noticed small hanks of 
vari-colorcd mending wool selling 
for five cents. We think that it is 
available in nearly every “ five and 
ten" cent store. There were three 
types. One hank contained shadc.s 
ranging from light tan , to dark 
brown, another was in grey and 
black, and the third held yellow, 
two shades of red, throe of blue, 
and one of green. This gave us 
an idea for trimming a sweater, a 
dress, or- a hat. Eeaving the wool 
braided, as it comes in the hank, 
the entire skein would be overcast 
loosely to the neckline or sleev'es 
of :i garment. One .skein, would do 
a- a-hatband-or a collar, or. cut in 
two. would edge two slecvos. The 
end.s could be tied or knotted an 
inch from the end, and combed out 
to form a tas-sel. The beige and 
■grey—.skeins would— be— smart— — 
brown and black dresses re­
spectively.
I K « » t S i t e i n t §
■ ' ' -  d.
- t
E v e n i n g
L o v e l i n e s s
I i '1 '
&
Eovely Evening Gowns 
Negligees 
Satin House Coats 
Sheer loveliness for your 
special gifts.
Costume Jewelry 
Handbags 
Accessories 
Smart Metal Belts 
. . all make lovely and 
useful gift suggestions.
M  rs. S . M .  S im pson A g a in  E le c te d  
P re s id e n t O f  W o m e n ’s F e d e ra tio n  
O f  F irst U n ite d  Church In K e lo w n a
.'iiai rJr;: \V, E, Ai:t..iriiS load a 
Ciii Mt>, T. Hill, id
ttio tii.ino. lod tho grouji in the 
.Mii);in|; o f C'lii ibiina.s Caiot;!
T i i f  next nH'oliiij: o f the Fodoi.i- 
lion w ill be held on Wodnosdiiy 
iiftcrnooii, JaiHiaiy 8. in the Chuioli 
Hall
Ml!) S, M. Siinp.oii was ajiiiin 
oloclod pn iidon t of the Women'.-! 
Foderiition of the First United 
Church id its aiiiuuil );cneriil meet- 
iiij; hold on WodncMlay iiftcrnooii, 
Deceniher 12. in the Church Hall. 
Mr.s. M, W. la c s  iind Mrs. J. N. 
Thoni|(.'!oii iiro the honorary jircsi- 
dciit,'!.
Mr.s. Gcor)te Miilfour Is the pa.st 
pre.sideiit and Mrs. 'I'. F. M cW il­
liams is vice-president iuul pro)'ram 
convener. Mr.s. Eister is tlie inis- 
siotiiiry vice-|)resident.
Mrs. Dennis Webster will iissume 
the duties of secretiiry, and the ),'e- 
neriil treasurer w ill be Mrs. G. H. 
Johnson. Mrs. Tultoii was eleeled 
inissloiiiiry treiisiirer and Chrislian 
slewiirdship. Mrs. Frank Brown 
will be the pianist for the eomiii): 
year.
The visit ill)' cornmlUec will be 
composed of Mrs. J. Harvey, who 
is in cliante of coinmunily frieiul- 
shlp, Mrs. J. Brydoii, hospital visit- 
iiu;, and Mrs. W. E. Adams w ill ' 
visit the shut-ins.
Mrs. Bert McKim will be in 
charge of tlje social affairs of the
Federation, while Mis, Eaw.i head.i 
lli(> hou'.e eommiUee Mrs. Vidler 
is eonvener of the mis'iioiuny su|i- 
ply eoimnitti;e and Mrs O, I, JoiU’.s 
lurads the Chri.sti;m eiti/.eii.shiii and 
tempenince dei);irtrnent.
Mrs. F. Cou.siiis will be in ehai);e 
of publicity and ttie church bulle­
tin, and Mrs. T. F, MeWilliams will 
:i)'ain head the Red Cross );rou|).
The above list of officers, to- 
):elher with the conveners of the 
vtirlous church circles and the rc- 
co)'nized heads of affiliated socie­
ties, such as C.G.I.T., mission biind 
and baby band, constitute tho exe- 
eulivi,- of the Fedei-atioii,
Followii))' the ('leetion of officers, 
;i short Christmas pro);ram was en­
joyed by those iireseiit. Mrs. Siini>- 
sun )’,ave a l•eadlng from the Bible
Harold MeUryan left at the wcek- 
eiul for .Sarma, Ontario, where he 
w ill .‘.[lend the Christmas holidiiy.s 
visitiii); at the home of his iiaieiits.
DON’T FORGET. . .
■rUlC C A N A D IA N  LIC G IO N
C b i n e t m a s  Z C r e e
Al.in Horner, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
C. M, Horner, Bankhead, will ar­
rive in Kelowii!! ;il the week-end 
from Vancouver, where he has been 
attendini-; the Univeriilty of British 
Colunibi!!.
for the C H IL D R E N  O F  M E M B E R S  at the
Z E N IT H  H A L L  —  S A T U R D A Y , D EC . 21st
at 2.30 p.m.
W ill all incinbcrs of the Legion  hand in to tho Secretary
the names and ages of children under 13. S
Mrs. U. F. Hu)'hes, 745 Harvey 
Avenue, returned recently from 
several weeks holiday siK’nt in 
Iow:i,
TRY COUIIIEH CT^SSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
typiccc.
Mr.s. Pcttypiece reported that- 17 
books have been purchased for the 
chapter's adopted school, the Black 
Mountain School, and It was decid­
ed to spend $ 1 0  on the purchase of 
games for the school. Lctter.s oh 
thanks were read from Mrs. Frank­
lin, the teacher.
The chapter will send Christmas 
cards to the Crippled Children's Ho­
spital in Vancouver, and these will 
be collected at the next iheeting. 
These cards are used for the mak­
ing of scrap books.
Mrs. Douglas Kerr’s application 
for membership to the chapter w;is 
accepted.
LAKESHORE HOME
Love ly  beach and shade trees— L iv in g  room  
with fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen and 
bathroom, tw o  bed room s-^Tw o 2-room suites 
in basement with separate bathroom. Fuel 
storage— Cement walks.
good investment —  Suites yield $40.00 per month.
F U L L  P R I C E -  $ 7 ^ 3 5 0 . 0 0
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  I N S U R A N C E  
—  List Y ou r Property W ith  U s  —
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
364 Bernard Ave. Phono 127
A D O R A B L E  
G O W N  S H O P
w is li to (h a n k  the  m a n y  h u m lre t ls  
w h o  v is ited  the s to re  at th e ir  
o p en in g  on  S a tu rd a y .
F O R  L A D IE S ’ W E A R  S T Y L E S  
W I T H  Q U A L I T Y
v i s i t
“The Shop Around The Corner”
ol] Bernard on l'eiulo/,i St.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. was held on Thursday eve­
ning, December 12, at the home of 
Mrs. S. Burtch, 1834 Riverside A ve­
nue.
It was reported that three more 
pairs of glasses are being purchased 
for underprivileged children in 
Kelowna and that a shipment of 
knitted articles, including two af- 
gans, two seamen’s sweaters, six 
pairs of men’s soix, two pairs 'o f 
children’s sox, one baby set and 18 
children’s sweaters, have been ship­
ped to headquarters in Vancouver, 
by Mrs. Howard Williams, convener 
of the warwork committee.
The next meeting of the chapter 
w ill be held on Thursday evening, 
January 9, at the home of the re­
gent, Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett. 1979 
Ethel St., when the election of offi­
cers for 1947 w ill take place. Head­
ing the nominating . committee is 
Mrs. S. Burtch, assisted by Miss 
Rosemary King and Mrs. A. P. Pet-
In .a display of ski costumes, we 
noticed a beautiful sweater. It w «  
knitted of white wool with a cable 
stitch design. Between the cables 
were stitched .<;mall dotiblc bow- 
of brightly colored wool. They were 
made in red. blue, yellow and 
green—tho colors in the plaid skirt 
worn by the ^modeL These bows 
would be pretty on sweaters of 
any shade or pattern.
B o o H tla M a X
L T D .
Phone 82 Bernard A ve .
TU RKEYS: N o w  is the
tim e to reserve your Christ­
m as  tu rk e y  a t  S a fe w a y .  
P lacing your order today will 
assure you o f a  bird that is 
guaran teed  to  
be tender, ju icy  
and delicious.
ideas for year 
©hristmas dinner
I f  your Christmas - dinner, menu isn’t 
quite complete and you’re still looking 
for some ideas, here are several that 
may help you.
S H R IM P -O R A N G E  C O C K T A IL -- 
Serve this unusual opiening course in 
sherbet glasses lined with crisp lettuce or 
in orange shells.
Combine equal amounts of shrimp and 
diced orange sections, allowing 34 to M  
cup of the' mixture -for each serving. 
Toss together lightly and sprinkle with 
a few drops of lemon juice. Just before 
serving, top with a tablespoon or tw ) of 
a .well-seasoned 'Thousand Island dress­
ing.
R IPE  O LIVES BOFIDELAISE—For 
an unusual accompaniment, to an open­
ing course, or as a relish, try this different 
way with ripe olives. Be sure to serve them 
piping hot, for it enhances the flavor.
Place 2 cups ripe olives andi olive liquid 
in a small saucepan. Add 1 to 2 table­
spoons salad oil and 3 quartered buds 
of garlic. Let stand for several hours. 
Just before serving, bring to boiling 
point. Drain and serve hot. Serves 6.
BAK ED  O N IO N S A N D  PEAS—// 
your turkey doesn't f ill your oven, here's 
an excellent idea fo r a vegetable for your 
Christmas dinTier. The flavor combina­
tion is a perfect one to go with turkey or 
chicken.
Wash and peel 1 pound of small dry 
onions; place in casserole and season 
with butter, salt, and pepper. Cover 
and bake in a moderately hot oven 
(400® F .) 35 minutes or until almost 
tendi^. . Add 2 cups of cooked or canned 
peas. Cover and bake 5 minutes, or un­
til peas are heated through. Serves 6,
H O T M IN C E M E A T  S U N D A E —// 
you are still tvondering what to serve for 
dessert, then this quick and easy idea is 
just for you. M ix  it the ^ y  before, thea 
let it simmer during your dinner.
M ix together 1 cup mincemeat, y  ^cup 
each of chopped nut meats and orange 
juire, and 34 each of dailc com  
syrup and brown sugar, firmly padeed. 
Let stand overnight. Just before serv­
ing sinuner gently 10 to 15 minutea. 
Serve hot over vaniDa ice cream, aHo^T- 
ing 1 to 2 tablespootis for eedi serving. 
Saves 6 to 8.
C o s w i  B f t a f e t .
The Homemsken* Boses
Exfrm Sa/irnty Street-
D E C E M B E R  
R A T IO N  C A L E N D A R
Oat<! Suoar/Prtserm 1 Bottir 1 Meat
Deceiabtr 5 S-36 1 1B-62
Deconlier 12 ! 1 1H-63
December 19 S-37, 5-38 1 B-93 1B-64
Dcccnber 26 1 B-36 1
—CoDPOHt altOT 
rndthrousli, 
Deetmbcr 1
5-1 to 5-35 H-SiSto
I P B I G S S  E F r E G S S V E  
I ^ C .  1 7  S O m r  B B C .  2 a
i e f o r e  o lh o M W
H ere’s a  ? h e r . S i  f
b e  pic*'
Beans Choice, cut, wax, 20-oz. can ,—    "1 9C
Olives Sylmar, chopped, ripe, 4 ^ -o z . can:.. ..... — ...:.:i9c
Oherries Bright’s, red, pitted, 20-oz. can...----- !— _ _  27c
Peaches Bestoval, choice, 20-oz. can -^-----JL-..— ..  2Se
Apple Juice O. K . brand, 48-oz. can... ......... .... : Sic
Lemon Juice Exchange brand, 6-oz. can.....—   2 for 2Sc
Brange Juice Florida, 20-oz. can---------- ;_____ „ . . . ..:22c
Temato Juice S tnu^  Darvm, dhenee, 20oac. can... ....Me
Santerhury Tea Rrcli in ftavoor, 16-oa:. p&g............. : 6SC
U^eeU Olives O o b  H oose, gaaat pkniento, 9-oz- jai.... SSc 
Figs (lihcnce Blade, J6-OZ. ce&o pkg—.-------------------— .... ............S2c
CSiaeck BBaes® CBoiisim iffis
California JumlK), layer, 8-oa. pkt.
CllQDSG Philadelphiacream, 4-oz. pke.
OliVGS House, g'iant, queen
9-02. bottle
Pecans In shcil, IC-oz. bas
Pecans 4-oz. eeno bag:
In shell, 16-oz. b a e  
Shelled, Jordans, 
4-oz. cello bag .....
Almonds 
Almonds
W sln tt ls  In Bhell, 16-oz. bag ....
B ra z ils  In fllWl, 16-oz. bag ........
Coffee , Maxwell House, 16-oz. bag.
P o la lo  C h ips  S S f a " ”": 3
G^aiin Mlimte, 1-oz. pfcg.,.....
Cake Flonr Swansdown, 44-oi. plcg.
Airway Coff^
for
Ground freoh
16-oz. bag ......
2 8 ^
S S ^
3 8 ^
42^
2 8 ^
4 9 ^
4 U
2 5 ^
1 7 ^
2 9 ^
2 9 <
P E A H S
iEIarper House, ebbtee, 
20-oz. can .................
O L IV E S F IG S
raaooT. masnoaotfa,
16-0*. Jar ...,... ........ ....“WWW
Smyrna, 16-oz. M  Jrfi 
eetlo bog ............. . Ea B ^  .
C O F F E E
41cEXIward's, regular or drip, 16-oz. can...... ...
GRAPES
Emperor, 
sweet, juicy lb. 23c
m m s M  f m M P m 9 & € i
Oranges Tangarines
.Season’s favorites your are sure to enjo>.
14c
.Sweet, thin skin
CRANBERRIES
61cEastern, freshly  picked ................. Ih.
Navel, sweet, seedless
GRAPEFRUIT
Pink
Snow-white 19c
lb.
Potatoes 
Turnips 
Tomatoes 
Brussels Sprouts 
Cauliflower 
Celery
l).S.
Ih.
Netted Gem, smooth, clean 
Young, tender, smooth
Eirm, ripe, imported ..........
Tender, compact hqads ............... lb-
17c 
10c
39c
25c
25c
24c
27c
Snow-white 
heads . .. lb. 
Green, fresh, clean 
crunchy ................ lb.
K A M LO O PS  FA T  STOCK  
SH O W  B EEF
S a f«W  Meat 8iy»«on»
Sirloin Roast 
T-Bone Roast 
Rumb Roast 
Prime Rib Roast 
Blade Roast
H i:E E . Red Brand.
2 Ihs. iier coupon .... .........-
BEEP '. Red Brand.
2 lbs. |)er couiitm .......... .
H I:E F . Red Brand.
2 lbs. ])cr coupon ....... ...........
15EEF. Red Brand. 
2 lbs. per coupon ...:..
B E E F . Red Brand.
2T2~lbsr-pcr coupon
11). 45c
lb.
.. lb.
11).
I h .
40c 
33 c 
25c
Safeway again offers consumers 
of the Okanagan Valley another 
fine selection of top-quality beef 
direct from the Annuial Kamloops 
Christmas Fat Stock Show.
SAFE'WA'Y' is particularly in­
terested in the work of the beef 
growers in the Province and in 
the production of Q U A L IT Y  
PRODUCTS at all times. We 
are proud to offer for sale in the 
Okanagan Valley, some of the 
finest beef we have ever seen.
The Kamloops Beef offered for 
sale is guaranteed to please in 
every way—to cook tender, to 
be delicious and full of flavour. 
Regardless of the cut or roast, 
if you are not fully satisfied, 
your money will . be cheerfully 
refunded.
Give your family a real treat 
this week-end. Select your 
avmjrife cut or roast tod.iy.
ii
f
Swift, Bums, 
Ifs or whole
C O T T A G E  R O L L
Burns, FT'| p
1 lbs. per coup., Ib .tF X ^
WE BESEBVE THE RIcflT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
H A M S  
.b 4 4 c
P IC N IC  S H L D S .
3 4 c
EM
LIMITED
QUAN’n T Y  ...  lb.
get for your m m i  st
S A L F E W A Y
z r r
- M
W M '-’.
f.SO.’n^AY, .MJX'KMHf.U l>j. T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IV E
C l a s s i f i e i l  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  S e ' S s
j.1 n < a-Wrf i rut.nl.
4 1# a- Ki-fit i'tf.  ^. ‘i . niif.MUurtJ
iMfi.tj/t’ft <■*:;.u. U *<J»rrtiJ-ciuful ciur- 
Iwfj.lj lj»r c«^ nU <«f
FOR SALE AT RUTLAND
VVh-f« It ui dt»>rt4 lhAl b«
to « t«>* at Tfc>« Cotiiirr m  tM * -
chAjrgt oi lea ccoU U oumU.
HELP WANTED
Fo il HAI.f>-IIOOHK TRAILKR—19 by 7 foft. Electric lif'ht ami 
water < onnectioti.*!, G'hkI fur two 
people. l»ricc SV-VJ. C. G Llttau, 
H.H. 1, Sumrncrlarid, H C. :t0-4p
More About
SWEEPING
PROPOSALS
E. E . Reser Believes Clothing 
Store 'V i  II M eet Require­
ments of G row ing  District
WANTf:i>—Man t owoo<l in baKctrient. Applyput
Maple Kt. or phono 535-U.
furnace
lOG'J 
30-tfn
P Il KA1>E— ilcttrliiK Graprvliien,IVairl-<>f-Ct!aba« 
Kelowna Courier.
Apply Uox 399.
30-2p
m^KI^lAltlJr, Woman for 
921. Mr. Ilarett.
Ilouito
Phono
29-tfc
COMING EVENTS
WANTED
^ T T E N D  the S C O m S Il DANCE
W '
TANTED—5 or C room bouse In
or near city. Will trade 0 room 
bunj;alow in Vancouver. Value. 
$7,000 *1001 Albert St.. Vancouver. 
n.C, 29-2C
at the Oran/;e H;HI. Friday, Dee. 
27th, 0 to 11.30 p.rn. Hilly Murray’s 
Orche;;tru. Adults. 50e; JuiiiorM. 2r)C. 
Speci.'d weleonu' to returned w)ldicrs 
and Scottish wive.s. 32-2c
NOTICE
W ILL PAY CA.SII for Standard or N
o t i c e — Xho Salvation Army an-
nounce.s that a letter sollcltlrn;
Portable 'rypewriter. Write or fundn, written by Capt. II. Collard,
telephone 409-It tevcninj'K only!, has been di.stributed by error. The 
Herbert Husine.'i.'i Collece, Kelowna, public is reciucsted to tli.srci'ard this
28-4c af)peal. Capt. A. Touzeau, Salvation
----------------------------------------- ------- ---- Army, Kelowna. 31-lc
lANTED— For liberal tradc-lna--------------------------------------  ----------
W. on your ilecond-hnnd furniture, 
■ce O. L. Jones F'urnlturc Co., Ltd. Mo r e  e g g s  and e x t r a  p r o ­f it s  for you If you start with 
50-tfco Trlanf'lo Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire and
AtioUier store has opened its 
doors for bu.sinc.ss in the rapidly- 
Crowinc comiiiuiiity of Itutlaiid
He.ser’.s men’.s and boys' w'imi de­
partment store officially opened to- 
d;iy, atid a varied line of elothim; 
.irtiele.s ;ire beini: cairied. which, 
no doubt, will solve the Christina;; 
r!ift problem.
Ttie projirietor, E, E. He.ser, real­
izes that llie Hutland community i;i 
Crowiri); rapidly, and in view of the 
increase in popiilatinn, tlie new 
.store will, no doubt, fulllll the ro­
ll uiremeiit.s of re.sidents In the area.
"For the la.st ten years. I have 
hatl tlie idea in the back of my 
mind, but wlu’d the war .sttirted, I 
decided to postpone startini; up un­
til after the end of ho;;tlIilies." he 
•said.
Mr. Ite.sei’ said he is .still .short of 
certain- lines of stock, but he is ex- 
pcclih}' a big improvement within 
the near future.
From i*,ij;e I, Column 8 
conseiiuence. the ground remains 
.saturated for a con.siderable period 
of time after flood levels have re­
ceded unles.s tfie water is removed 
by piimpinj;. As the flood water in 
many ca.ses is contaminated from 
septic tanks, the areas so Hooded 
are a seriou.s menace to public 
health. Therefore, sanitary measur­
es mu;it be taken and closely obser­
ved until the land Is back to nor­
mal. Low-lying farm and orchard 
lands bordering the lake arc dam- 
ajied when the ground water-level 
is unduly ral.sed. causing loss of 
vegetable and other crop.s. The main 
liighway of the Valley is menaced 
in .some seclion.s where’ it skirts 
the lakeshore. Navigation opera­
tions on the lake are rendered more 
dilTicult during extreme high lake 
.stages due to the fact that vvharvo.s 
and transfer slips arc onl.v d(;slgned 
fill- a ttiree-fool variation in lake 
levels.
A .serious factor is the .situation 
tliat once Okanagan laike rises a- 
bove a desired maximum level, 
which is the sole outlet of the lake.
In the tictii.m of tiie Oi.anag.tit 
Hiver Valley iu-twien Okanagan 
Kike anti Ui>- International Houml- 
ary. there are very i xcellent farm;, 
and orchards, the t,oil being prmlue- 
iiiany week.s may elapse tx-fore the 
lake can bi’ reduced to a de.slied 
level witiiout causing seriou.s Hood 
eonditlons on the Okanagan Hiver. 
live' when an ample water .supply 
for irrigation l;i ;,ival|uble.
Two sawmills are in operation on 
tile river, one at Penticton and one 
at Oliver, An Imiiortant einergeney 
or auxill.-try airport ks located on 
low lands Immediately to the north 
of Skahn Lake on the we.st .side of 
the river.
Several streains enter the river 
below its Jiead in Okanagan Lake, 
the mo.st "importaiit of which ate 
Ellis and Shingle Creek.s at Pentic­
ton; Stuiltleworlh Creek at Okan­
agan Falls; McIntyre Creeic four 
miles above Oliver, and Inkaneep 
Creek near Oliver. In (lood stages 
each of these streams deposits ma­
terial ill tlie valley floor, eomader- 
able of which (inds it way into the 
main river channel. Failures of ir­
rigation dams ill tlie headwaters of 
Ellis and Shuttleworth Creeks have 
caused serious erosion in stream 
bods and blockage in the main Ok­
anagan River cjiarinel. The main 
channel between Okanagan Falls 
and Vaseaux Lake is now seriously 
blocked witli debris from Sliuttlo- 
worlh Creek.
More Alxiut
ALDERMAN
HORN
igt ;img .M'.'terd.i.v tli.st 0-,e eki bowl 
uill VK- \ulii the Uegatla for spu ad- 
iog Uu- faiiii,; of Ketowtia tiiiuugh- 
osit llu- land 'I’his ex-duuhti. (.1 l>a;. 
.Ill idea he wasn't fooimg
d o
WANTED—See u» before dispos- Rhode Island Red chicks at $10 per Ing of your household fuml- 100. Hatching twice weekly, Fcb- 
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
prices for used furniture. O. L. Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc 27-tfc
WANTED TO RENT . repairs and
" ^  E. Malfct, 549 Bernard Avo. ExpertANTED TO RENT — Reliable 27-8p
Kelowna Fur Craft for .rc- 
rellning.
W young man, non-drinker, non- 
smoker, requires a light housekeep­
ing room or room and board in pri-
vatc home. Apply Box 398, Kclow- bought and sold. Skates rivetted on 
na Courier. Jl-^P and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE
Sk a t e s  s h a r p e n e d —up-to-datemachinery. Second hand skates
non  TATE GETS 
NEW POSITION
Bob Tate, on the staff of British 
American Oil Co., and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Tate, left hero over 
the week-end to take on a new B.A. 
position at Salmon Ann.
Succcs.s of the local Air Cadet 
League was largely due to the ef­
forts of Bob Tate. Ho was the com­
manding officer for the past year 
and , was mainly responsible for 
building it up to its strength to­
day. Bill Robertson took over com­
mand of the Cadets when Mr. Tate 
left.
Serious Flood Conditions
FOR RENT REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon Bear.) Bernard Ave. 24-tfc
»OR RENT—Room and Board for T « E  Plumber Protecta the HealthF*"‘twoTe'ntlemen”'or friend. Phone o t  the Nation. For good protoc- two gentlemen or Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
--- ----------- - 164 for plumbing, heating and sheet
cabins for metal work. 50-tfc
427-R.
F o r  r e n t—Modem
winter months. Light and water 
supplied. Opposite CKOV Trans­
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek 
Tourist Camp.
DRY AND GREEN
WOOD
WM. HUTZKAL
896 Wolseley Ave.
With the advent of warm weather 
in the spring, the winter accumula­
tion of snow commences to melt, 
causing tlie annual summer rise in 
Okanagan Lake and River. This 
rise varies from year to year ac­
cording to the accumulation of snow 
and weather during the melting 
period. Under present conditions, 
serious flooding of the lands in the 
river valley will occur, even during 
moderately high run-off.
When major floods occur, the 
damage to lands and crops is more 
extensive and many homes become 
untenable. The sawmills may bo
erablc value to the whole Okanagan 
Valley durlnt; the period of its op­
erations by cutting down the major 
floods and increasing the water sup­
ply during low water periods, it 
has not been fully cfTcctivc due to 
the fact that it has been Impossible 
to regulate Okanagan Lake v/ith a 
three-foot range from low to high 
water with the restricted channel 
capacity of the Okanagan River 
downstream.
Directly or indirectly, these con­
ditions adversely affect the well­
being of the whole Okanagan Val-
Froiu Ibigc I. Column 4 
lliaii CoMiiitoe.s tnin.spluiiteil from the 
hoi hour,i',s. 'Die nuittor of iJilupiiu! 
fresh fruit from the Okaungan to 
northern Canada, by air, is also 
being investigated.
A re.solution was parsed request­
ing the provincial govoMiment to 
maintain a reasonable pool of special 
airport eiiulpment which could be 
rented by numicipallties for the' 
buildiiif' and maintidningof airports. 
It was .stated that the r.pecial equip­
ment i.s now avallabh' from War 
A.s.sct.s Corporation 
The Department of Transport will 
also be requc.stcd to prepare and 
publish a scale of fixed airport de- 
velopmeiit ela;;se,s of use licences. 
Sp(;aking to th(> resolution, several 
deleirates poliifetl out that tJiere 
were in.iny .small airports in the 
U.S.. and tliat Canadian regnlalions 
are more strict, 
strict.
’i’he fcrlcrid and provincial gov- 
cinments will also be called upon 
to pay tlieir share of n'ldnlcnance 
and building of airports.
The financial statement ;diowed 
the B.C. Interior Aviation Council 
now has a balance of $188.13.
Committee chairmen elected were: 
industries. C. A. Hayden, Vernon; 
government relations. Hon. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., (Yale); publicity. Sid 
Smith, Kamloops; airports. Mayor 
David Howrlc, Vernon; personnel, 
J. W. Johnson, Penticton.
Mayor-elect W. B. Hughcs-Gamcs 
officially welcomed the delegates to 
Kelowna.
.'\ rcpoit cat ril'd m a Vaiuuuvi i 
p.ipcr abinu a Cua.st pmoclilc pla.vci 
gi'tting the ■'dri'ain hand' ■- a
id>!c ii.iiid ti'.ihh’' It! pt'Ki'r lin­
go ami woith l.-MK) points, drew 
only ;.miU':; fioin .*omc loi'al l.'iti:- 
Uiic of them. Paul Itrockinau. 
had « little more to ruy. "it's th«i 
kind of laid.', a player hopis (or. 
Init it happen;, f.iirly often"
Ills wife, he aifded. wii;i dealt one 
of ilic:c royal stneghts ju.st last 
\vt;ck.
1 t0 C K * B y E
GIFT SETS
The New Arrival
with the phenomenal Increase, and 
in that bunch arc many "work hor­
ses”. who believe in putting into it 
to get something out of it. The new 
ski tow is a credit to them.
But that isn’t all. There is lots of 
room for Improvement; and better-
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —1930 Plymouth Sedan.Inquire at Scott Plumbing 
Works. 31-lc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISIHNG DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
PACIFIC TYPEWRITER AND  
OFFICE SUPPLY
Repair and Service on all makes 
1564 Pendozi St. Res. 311 Harvey 
Phone 883 Phone 481-X
KELOWNA, B.C. t£c
ment is a foregone conclusion. Other 
forced to close down and general ley from Vernon south to the In- hills will be cleared, other ^umps 
damage caused throughout the Val- ternational border, a stretch of a- constructed. The present jump, just
bout 120 miles. Such flood condi­
tions destroy crops, damage lands 
and homes, disrupt business, ham­
per transportation, deter visitors 
and tourists, and menace the health 
of people living in the area.
Our supggestion for that new little BuimIIo 
of pride ortd joy— beautifully-boxcdnd<
Rock-a-Bye Gift Set. Tm the lid and tliero 
you'll find Talc, Oil, Ciream, Soap—plus
ley, including a menace to the main 
irrigation canal which supplies wa­
ter to the Southern Okanagan Lands 
Project.
Although the present control of 
Okanagan Lake has been of consid-
Remove Flood Conditions
'OR SALE—Complete wood busi­
ness. Includes yard, wood on
Dn> you know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
hand and two trucks (1941 Maple cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
Leaf’ and 1942 International) with garments free of charge. Phone 285 
Hydraulic Hoists. Apply 896 Wolse- for fast pick-up and delivery ^ser- 
Icy Avenue. 31-lp 50-tfc
'OR SALE—800 feet of Used Wood
Pipes in fair condition. Price Fo r  a smartly styled permanent,shampoo and wave or any other
reasonable.
Casorso.
Phone 505-L2, Anthony 
31-lp
'OR SALE—New Bicycle, C.CJVI.
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
H . E. M c L E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Small accounts a specialty.
By Appointment
General
Delivery
Room 6,
261 Bernard Ave.
23-9C
or 731 Coronation LCOHOLICS ANOfTYMOUS —
I This is a positive and permanent
___ release from drinking without cost
'OR SALE__Six room Stucco Semi- or inconvenience. It is a personal
Avenue.
31-lp
BUILDERS
bungalow. New and modern and 
immedidte possession. Price only 
$3,000, with $3,000 cash. Apply G. 
R. Johnson, 270 Bernard Ave. 31-lp
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have foimd, 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
In so far as Okanagan Lake and 
the main river system south to the 
International Boundary are concer­
ned, flood danger can be removed 
and, in addition, proper provision 
made to assure an adequate supply 
of -water for irrigation, even in 
years of low run-off, for the rich 
orchard lands in the southern sec­
tion of the Valley by carrying out 
the compreHensive ■ program of re­
medial'works recommended by . the 
Board. Briefly stated, this program 
provides for increasing the range be­
tween high and low-water levels 
on Okanagan Lake to four feet; and 
for the construction of a new or 
improved river channel of adequate 
capacity from the outlet of Okan­
agan Lake to Osoyoos Lake, to­
gether with all necessary compen­
satory works. To be fully effective, 
it will be necessary to carry out all 
of the proposals included in the 
Board’s recommendations, as each 
unit of work is dependent on the 
other, and no portion could be ef­
fective by itself.
The population and economic im­
portance of the Okanagan Valley is 
increasing steadily. The remedial 
measures recommended will not
about completed, has a maximum ot 
120 feet. A  short distance to the east, 
clearance can be made for a 200 
feet jump. A large ski lodge is also 
part of the future.
Immediate plans call for improv­
ing what is already there and put­
ting the flnishing touches on the 
bowl preparatory to the biggest 
event in Kelowna’s ski history—the 
Okanagan Zone Ski Championship, 
Feb. 1 and 2. Nature is expected to 
play her part and let loose a good 
two feet of snow. The members, 
spurred on by their ever-eager ex­
ecutive, will do the rest. Kelowna 
intends to make itself worthy of 
the occasion.
For a layman it is hard to des­
cribe what they all must feel when 
racing on wood over snow. I im­
agine their blood tingles merrily
many another treasured Essential selected 
for Baby by Rock-a-Bye. There are a host 
of Gift Sets for ^ ou to choose from. All variously priced. 
In handsome pink and blue Gift Boxes.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
DRUGS and STATIONERY 
Phono 73 We Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
—Wo Prepay Postage On All Mail Orders—
only provide against the flooding and smiles and grins come a dime a
of communities and property bor­
dering Okanagan' Lake, but, will 
also secure the settlements in the 
Valley downstream from being in­
undated in high water. At the same 
time a continuous supply of irriga­
tion water will be provided for the 
benefit of agriculturists in the lower 
Okanagan Valley.
Six Years O f  Sweat
'OR SALE—Lovely four room
r  stucco bungalow with half base­
ment and an extra large lot. Choice 
location close to churches and 
schools. Early possession. Apply G. 
R. Johnson, 270 Bernard Ave. 31-lp'
WEX L SHOP FOR YOU—If youknow what you want, but live
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SER'VICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —Three room framehouse unfinished, but cosy and 
warm. Also wood shed and cooler 
and a large lot. Just outside City 
Limit.s. Irhmediate possession. Price 
$1,650. G. R. Johnson. 31-lp
OAWS— SAWS—Gumming and Eil-
ine done to all types
W ater W e ll C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO., LTD.
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
8-tfc
carload. One glance at the sparkling 
eyes is sufficient to convince even 
the stubborn skeptic that here the 
Kelowna Ski Club has something 
it is proud of, not only for them­
selves, but for Kelowna, for the 
district—in fact, for the whole of 
the Valley '
Just eleven miles from the heart 
of the city stands this monument 
to~the"faith“of a few who didn’t fal­
ter, but rolled on like the snowball, 
gathering speed, momentum and dia­
meter. I foresee a good run yet for 
that snowball.
Bigger things are coming! Max 
told his gang of hearties at the tow
N O T I C E
DR. GRAY, CHIROPRACTOR,
wishes to announce that the latest
X-RAY & FLUOROSCOPIC EQUIPMENT
has been installed in his office in Kelowna. 
Monday, Tuesday and-Wednesday,“of this week, 
an expert X -R ay  Technician will be in attend­
ance. Patients in need of Spinal X -R ay  may take 
advantage of the services of this expert.
W ith Ski Tow Opening
By A L  DENEGRIE
g  of saws. 
A ll work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson, at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —Duplex in best partof city, close to school, on half-
FOR exclusive ladles’ \year. Coats, Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
DON’T FORGET
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
acre lot with fruit trees. New fur- SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber-
to
A S K G R O C E R
nace and circulating fire-place. Up 
per flat rented and lower floor for 
immediate occupancy. Gross rental 
would return original investment in 
eight years. See . Interior Agencies 
Ltd. 31-lc
nard Ave., ^  block east of the .Post 
Office 48-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —16 acre Ranch, 1314 acres in orchard, ’consisting of 
10 acres of apples and balance in 
soft fruit. Also included in this 
sale is approximately $3,000 worth 
of farm equipment including a 1938 
tractor, sprayer, etc. The house is 
small, but comfortable, and there 
is a picker’s shack and a small barn. 
Terms are $8,000 down. Full price, 
$12,500. Apply Interior Agencies 
Ltd. 31-lc
Fo r  s a l e —Garage, Auto Wreck­ers, Furniture Store, Gas Pump,
TIMBER SALE X37215
ITiere will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the office of the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C,, at 
2 p.m. on the 27th day of December, 
1946. Timber Sale X37215, on an area 
situated on East side of Powers 
Creek, to cut 353,000 board feet of 
yellow pine and Douglas fir.
Two years will be allowed for re- 
mov'al of timber.
‘•Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the sale in person may 
submit a sealed tender to be opened 
at the hour of sale and treated as 
one bid." .
Further particulars may be obtain­
ed from the Deputy Minister of
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
B ak ed  T h e  W a y  Y o u  
L ik e  Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B .C .
F O R
wrecking truck and 5 room stuccoed Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the District 
house. For particulars write Box 11, Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 31-lc 
Oliver, B.C. 27-l4c
Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad-
Vancouver. 
' 4-tfc
9
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that- the 
following animal has been impound­
ed and if .same is not claimed by 
12 noon on Wednesday, the 18th,
---- o same will be disposed of:—
ACRE R A N C H -.‘j in orchard, j gjack Cocker Spaniel Pup (F).
W. BLACKWOOD. 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
Dec. 16th. 1946. 31-lp
ing Co., 916 Powell St 
B.C.
comfortable house. Price $9,000 
See Interior Agencies Ltd. 31-lc
have several beautiful homes 
in the $12,000 to $14,000 class. 
These houses will never get any 
cheaper, and it is foolish to go on 
paying high rents tvhen you wall 
eventually have to pay these prices 
anyway. The homes we have listed 
are the last word in modernity, and 
are certain to be the sort of thing 
you have in mind. See Interior 
Agencies for further information.
31-lc
INSPECTOR
REQUIRED
'OR SALE—10 lbs. bundles of old
Apply Kelowna Courier. 28-tfn
MONEY TO LOAN
with practical knowledge of 
Building Construction and 
Plumbing for
KELOWNA REGULATED AREA
State salary desired. Send ap­
plication with details of experi­
ence to Secretary, Bureau oi 
Reconstruction, Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria, B.C. 30-2c
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
REPAIRS
caU
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
Yep, the Kelowna Ski Club can 
put another mairk on the snow. A  
mild skeptic has been converted! 
. . . . Uh huh!
I had heard a good deal about the 
Ski Bowl and all it meant to the 
club, particularly to those who saw 
it amount to something from noth­
ing. Most of us at one time or an­
other have listened with varying 
degrees of interest to some pet pro­
ject our friends Have concentrated 
on.
■We know they are sincere but 
we are not greatly impressed. We 
believe ail they tell us to be true, 
but realizing it is another thing. 
One effective means of reaching that 
state of realization ' is to see for 
yourself.
Sunday, the crowning, achieve- 
. ment of the Ski Bowl had a nice 
ribbon tied around it when it was 
officially opened to the members 
'and friends of the Kelowna Ski 
Club. The $1,500 ski tow that puts 
Kelowna on top with any other 
comparable place, got its official 
blessing. -
Doing the honors was Mayor 
James Pettigrew, appropriately 
dressed for the occasion. Firmly a- 
stride a pair of skis, His Worship 
grasped the rope and was whisked 
to a few feet from the top. Judd 
Ribelin snapped the event for local 
posterity. At his side were others 
with their cameras, and one recor­
ded it all on 16 m.m. film.
Grouped around the mayor and 
president of the club, M. dePfyffer, 
were scores of members, senior and 
junior, to witness the fulfillment of 
over six years of sweat and toil. It 
was as simple as that! Pleased as a 
first-time-father. President Max in­
troduced the Chief Magistrate. His 
Worship congratulated him and the 
members on the fruit of their en­
deavors. He foresaw years of health­
ful fun and enjoyment for the out­
door people of Kelowna and district.
Lasting Impression
In a moment, Verne Ahrens, 
mainly  ^ responsible for the actual
construction, grabbed the rope and 
ascended the 700-feet climb, follow­
ed by scores of others. From then 
. on it was a case of up and down all 
over the hill.
As impressions ,go, of this I am 
sure—it was a lasting one. Humbly,
I admit I had no idea of the excel­
lence of the hill, the unbelieveabje 
amount of work that went into it, 
or best of all, the grandeur of the 
panoramic view from Black Moun­
tain, 3,300 feet above sea level, and 
2,200 feet above Kelowna.
It would take a Poet Laureate to 
adequately describe the beauty of it.
I can see now, why, for so long, 
the boosters have lauded the possi­
bilities of the mount as a provincial 
park and a prime tourist attraction. 
Those possibilites should be every 
bit as real as the snow that blankets 
the bowl. I don’t think anything I 
could say would properly express 
the thrill everyone must feel when 
looking down for the. first time on 
the Valley spread out below. Truth­
fully, I have never seen anything.
Particularly revealing is the labor 
to quite compare with it. 
expended to make it what it is 
today. Prexy dePfyffer gave me a 
few history highlights. Up to the 
start of the war, skiers used to make 
a 33 mile round trip to Joe Rich 
Valley to get in some exercise and 
fun. Around Easter, 1940, Maurice 
Meikle, Doug Disney and Fred Wa­
terman scouted out the possibilities 
of the present site and sold the 1 
members on it.
Virgin forest was everywhere, but- 
year by year it was gradually whit­
tled do-wii. A  small club house was 
erected and from one winter to an­
other, willing workers cleared pat­
ches on the hill and worked on the 
road. Money was about as scarce 
as snow in July but with scraping 
here, and scrounging there, some of 
that necessary stuff passed through 
their hands. Last fall, for example, 
they were able to shell out $450 
for bulldozing work.
Membership grew steadily from 
the 50 or so in 1940 to over 250 to­
day. Officers of the club are pleased
C A S H  .
WITHOUT ENDORSERS 
need to get your friend's or 
s’s-signature-when-you-secure-a 
Campbell .^uto l.^ >an. You can ob­
tain from $20 to $1,000 in a friendly 
transaction. Your life insured—no 
L'xtra cost. Phone or see a cordial 
Campbell export today. Terms in 
(ccordnnce with Wartime Prices 
ind Trade regulations.
CAM PBELL
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowma: Phone 811.
BLUE SHALE FOR 
-^DRIVEWAYS—
GravelT op  Soil
FUl SoU
Bulldozing W o rk  Done
L  A. McKENZIE
330 Glenwood Ave.—Phone S23L1
31-tfc
DO YOU NEED
BRICKS?
No. 1 Pressed Brick 
Floor Tiling
Sidewalk Tiles 
?
Then See
J. A . K R A S S M A N  
& S O N
ChrisUeton Ave.
V i
Phone 793
H o w  long must I  stand here? I ’ve only got 
^  days left to do m y Christm as shopping at
S C A N T L A N D ’S for the little w ife ’s gift.
TEIOHIHS PHESEMI
THE FACTS
W ith  reference to misleading statements appearing in the 
press re legislation proposed by the British Columbia Teachers’ 
Federation, we positively deny:
I  That our proposals that all teachers automatically become 
1  members of the Federation is a  “radical” measure. Such 
legislation has been a fact in O ntario  for years.
2  That w e are asking fo r“ the closed shop”.
2  That w e seek to usurp from  the Council o f Public Instruc­
tion the pow er to issue or suspend certificates.
^  That w e  expect the Government to pay the teachers’ fees
WHAT WE DO PROPOSE;
1 Legislation, sim ilar to that now  in effect in seven of the nine provinces, that all teachers trained and certificated un­
der the powers and regulations of the Department of Education  
shall automatically become menibers of our professional o rga ­
nization, and share in the benefits and privileges of this assoc­
iation. (Persons now  teaching to have the right to exclude 
themselves from membership without affecting in any w ay  
their status as teachers).
T h e  right to suspend membership of any teacher guilty of 
“ unethical or unprofessional practices, subject to his right 
of appeal to the Council of Public  Instruction which w ould  
have final authority to decide whether or not his certificate 
should be suspended.
^  Collection of fees at the source, such fees to be then deduc­
ted from m em bers’ salary cheques.
N ot the “closed ■ shop” but professional status enjoyed by  
teachers in other prqvinces.
B.C. T E A C H E R S ’ F E D E R A T IO N ,
(ver^. D . Ovans, General Secretary, 
\ C. j .  Oates, President.
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ELECTORS OF KELOWNA
. . .  for the support given me in the recent
election.
■ ®
I  shall endeavor to justify your confidence 
by serving your best interests at all times.
O .  L o n e s
TO THE VOTERS OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
M ay I  at this time express my appre­
ciation to all those who expressed confidence 
in me in the recent election.
I shall do my very best to serve the 
best interests of our city.
WIDE TERRITORY 
UNDER CONTROL 
OF NEW ZEALAND
IslandB Scattered from Equator 
to South Pole Adm inistered  
by Uorniuion
AUCICI.AND. N.Z. fCJO New 
/•Ml.ind. iiMj-illy ti-ffiM'il to .'IK Uie 
rinallc'Kt of Uii; Uominion;;, adiiiinis 
II I:. liTritorii'K Kpicail ovi'r a vai.t 
area. In faet, they extend freim ttie 
Kqualor to tile SuuUi I’ole.
However, many of them are mere 
imiidiahited rural atolla .sepaialed 
•from oaeh other by Immired;; of 
niile.s of ;.ea. and at the other end 
of the Kc.'de is a lariH’ weilce of the 
Aniaretle re-nion.'i, also uninhabited.
With llie end of tlio war ttie fu­
ture of several of tlieiie far-llunc 
territories i;: cauiiini' concern and 
it is likely tliat lliey will be fre- 
<liietitly ill tile new;:.
Kartiie.st north i.s Nauru, tlie ricli 
pliosplinte island almost on till: 
fkluator, formerly owned by Ger­
many. Its mandate is held jointly 
by Uritain, Australia and New 
Zealand and it iilays a vital part 
In the Dominion's economy ire- 
cause of tile (treat reliance jilaced 
on tlie fertilizer drawn from tltcrc 
to secure a lariter yield from pas­
tures in dairyint; districts. It now 
is a scene of (treat activity as ma­
jor rcirair work is carried out to re­
store damage to equipment done 
by Germans and Japanese duriii(' 
tlie war.
Soutli of Nauru arc the Cook Is­
lands, an integral part of New Zea­
land, which consist of about 15 
main Islands lying between nine 
and 22 degrees south latitude, and 
the Union Islands, which lie be­
tween eight and 10 degress soutli 
latitude, and are administered by 
New Zealand on behalf of Britain.
Growing political consciousness 
among the 16,000 inhabitants of the 
Cook Islands, mostly natives close­
ly allied to the Maoris of New Zea­
land. has led to a demand for pol­
itical representation in the Domin­
ion’s parliament. This has so far 
not been granted, but the govern­
ment has made a concession by es­
tablishing a legislative council for 
the islands, comprising 10 official 
members' from the administration 
and 10 unofficial members elected 
by tho inhabitants. The resident 
commissioner has a casting vote.
Defence Bases
Several of the islands in the Cook 
or Union groups may be consider­
ed in the next few years for de­
velopment as bases. The groups 
form part of the natural South Pa­
cific defensive chain running to the 
north of Australia and New Zea­
land. If* the United States decided 
to maintain fortifications in this 
chain, it may seek rights in some 
of these islands. In any case mili­
tary writers in New Zealand be­
lieve that the Dominion Govern­
ment will establish defence bases 
in this area.
Most populous of - the Pacific 
groups administered by New Zea­
land is the mandate of Western Sa­
moa, taken from the Germans in 
the First Great War, which has a 
population of 66,000, mostly natives. 
New Zealand has offered to hand 
this mandate over to the Trustee­
ship Council of the United Nations.
___New Zealand-controls-gu-numbeii.
of sub-tropical islands. South of 
New Zealand lie Auckland, Camp­
bell, Antipodes and Bounty Islands, 
largely uninhabited down the 
years. Sheep have been established 
on some from time to time and war­
time meteorological stations are be­
ing maintained.
New Zealand’s responsibility for 
the Ross Dependency, a segment of 
the Antarctic regions extending 
from 60 degrees south latitude to 
the South Pole, has been largely 
technical, but plans have been 
mooted for Australian and New  
Zealand participation in an Ant­
arctic expedition within the next 
few years. New Zealand’s interest 
in the southern seas has also caused 
her to view with alarm the resump­
tion of Japanese whaling in these 
waters, and a resumption on any­
thing more than a temporary ba­
sis will certainly meet -with strong 
New Zealand opposition.
N . U .  A . H O M E - O F - T I i E - M O N T H
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rGAQAGE* I-PORCH
-F L O O G * P L A N
Featuring ample living comfort, 
convenience and privacy through 
compact arrangement of space, 
this two-bedroom frame house has 
been selected as the N.H.A. homc- 
of-thc-month for November.
The N.H.A. homc-of-tlie-montli 
has been chosen from plans of 
houses currently being built and 
financed under the National Hous­
ing Act. Conforming with N.H.A. 
standards and planned by Cana­
dians for the Canadian way of liv­
ing, it may help to provide sound 
ideas for others who wish to build 
with N.H.A. or private financing.
Under the National Housing Act, 
loans for new houses are made on 
a basis of joint participation by 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation and by approved lend­
ing institutions. All negotiations
In this month’s house, which is 
in tho moderate cost field, the spa­
cious living room, together with the 
connecting porch, provides an ex­
cellent opportunity to enjoy the 
advantages of both indoor and out­
door living. The Targe well-plan­
ned kitchen has ample cupboard 
and counter space. The connecting 
hall between the living room and 
the bedroom-bathroom' area as­
sures the maximum possible pri­
vacy in a house of this type. The 
exterior is sirtiple and direct with 
the garage frankly placed in its 
most convenient position near the 
street frontage. Cubage is 25,750 
cu. ft., including garage and 
porches. .
(Note—Please do not write to 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration for plans or cost estimates
are conducted through the lending of this house. For further informa 
institution. tion consult a local architect.
STRIKES & SPARES
§
Results O f Games Played- 
B y Local Leagues A t  
Bow ling Alleys
LADIES’ ElVE-PIN LEAGUE 
(Wedne^ay, December 11)
“^Gwen Reece wa^lrg-mainspping- 
in the all-out Simpson’s assault i.on 
the Bank of Montreal five, her 617 
topping all others for three games. 
Ribelin’s Miss Ford ran a close se­
cond with 613, naaking Ribelin’s al­
so victors for all three games a- 
gainst the Boop-Boop-A-Doops.
Doris Lesmeister and her Mit­
chell’s Cleaners’ squad shared a 
different fate. Doris rolled the
P K E D  FIVE-PIN LEAGUE  
(Thursday, December 12)
—^Margaret“Rif e~went- on-one-of-her- 
periodic sprees again and rolled up 
a triple score of 594 to lead the 
powder-puff parade. In the single 
division, Mrs. Ivy Witt hit the top 
with 250.
Rico Guidi, consistent naale stan­
dard-bearer, acted as if he liked 
his enviable role, posting a 290 
single, and a sparkling triple of 805, 
one of the highest seen on the al-
highest single of the night, 274, but leys yet, and certainly the highest
MERCHANT SAYS 
WINDOW UGHTS 
NOT TURNED OFF
the Ration Board took all • 'three 
just the same. Bank of Commence 
took a brace from the' Greenhorns, 
and also both team figures, 895 and 
2481. ;
Greenhorns (1) — Schleppe 392, 
Valentine 491, Ogbom 363, Fair- 
weather 360, Horn 321, handicap 
308. 671, 679, 845—2195.
Bank of Commerce (2)—Witt 601, 
Williams (2) 289, Maywood 547,
Weintz 526, La'w 365, Buhman (D  
153. 800, 895, 786—2481;
Boop-Boop-A-Doops (0) — Bell 
436, J. Johnson 425, S. Johnson 313, 
Valentine 428, Nuyens 507. 706, 708, 
695—2109.
Ribelin’s Photos (3)—  Anderson, 
(2) 178, Wilderman 428, Dalcol 459, 
Ford 613, Turner (2) 266, Smith (2)
for this league. His team-mates, 
Standard Service, dished up 2893 
for team triple, while team single 
was taken by Campbell arid Comi- 
pany’is 1011, four better thari Stari- 
dard’s 1007.
Miscellaneous (2)—^Leckie 467, M. 
Brown 588, F. Bro'wn 417, Morgan 
390, Locock 509. 713, 865, 793—2371.
O.K. (D —W. Badley 428, Doe 444, 
Badley 433, Neissner 490, Patterson 
444, handicap 18. 738, 760, 759—2257.
Modem Appliances (1)—K. Buck- 
land S98, Green 481, N. Brodie 357, 
J. Buckland 437, W. Brodie 426. 657, 
744, 698—2099.
Legion’Jeeps (2)—^Ansell 475, Mc­
Kinnon 468, Campbell 315, Mar­
shall 515, Doe 357, handicap 234.
The proprietor of Ritchie’s Dry 
Goods Store complained to the Ci­
ty Council on December 9th that 
the lights of the store had not been 
tiLrned out regularly for the past Faulconer (1) 115. 
two months, and thought an explan- 1982 
ation was forthcoming.
Council’s reply will be to the ef­
fect the city is not responsible for 
turning off the lights, that it is a 
service provided through arrange- 
iments made with the Board of 
Trade and Retail Merchants’ Assoc­
iation.
371, handicap 125. 735,’ 865, 840— 828, 725, 811—2364.
2440. * * *
» • » ■ ’ Campbell & Co. (2)—Ashley 491,
Mitchell’s Cleaners (0)—Sargeant McCarthy 355, Hyland 580, Schu- 
412 Wright 405, Lesmeister 494, C. maker 523, Mildenberger 671. 819, 
Faulconer 321, Hunt (2), 235, A. 790, 1011—2620.
By JOHN KAYMOND  
Canadian I’rvss Stall Writer
VICroHIA, lU ’. (C l’i-flovcrn - 
nient:; of llnti'li Columbia and tlic 
Dominion iiavo aKieed on terms 
tliat will undoiibtr'diy lead to fic.n- 
ing of a new taxation ncreement.
Won! to tliiK elfeet from relialjle 
.‘.oiireea in Ott.iwa w.is greeted willi 
quiet ;,ati:iactioii iii government 
eireles lu re. Oii;.ei vr r.', lielu ve tliat 
tlie Dominion may now have a- 
(;reed to relinqni..li some minor tax 
fields lield exelusively by Hie luo- 
vinees in pre-war years. TliiKe in­
clude (jaKoliiie, eleeliieity, amuse­
ments and tile like.
Tlicre will be no oflleiai an­
nouncement of details until I’le- 
mier Hart, now cn route to V’ic- 
loria, confers witli liis cabinet. He 
remained in Ottawa two weelui 
pres.slng tlie province’.s demand.'!, al- 
tliuufili lie liad originally planned 
to reiiKiin tliere only two days.
Indications now are tluit tlie ne.xt 
sc.'jsion of Hie Legislature will be 
liold late in January, as Hie iire- 
mier had previously said that if 
his Ottawa mission was success­
ful there would be no need to hold 
the session until then. Failing a- 
greement, the Le(jlslature would 
liavo been assembled at Hie end of 
Docember.
Premier Hart was reported in Hie 
best of humor after complolltig Ot­
tawa negotiations, smiling and 
chuckling when he talked to re­
porters.
British Columbia would be tho 
fourth province to enter agreement 
with the Dominion to replace war­
time taxation agreements under 
which the provinces gave up in­
come and corporation taxes in 1941.
It is believed that Mr. Hart’s pro­
posals call for subsidy payments 
considerable in excess of the $18,- 
000,000 tho Dominion olTcrcd to 
pay at the conference whicli ended 
in failure last May.
Most of the negotiations were 
carried on with Hon. Douglas Ab­
bott, whose appointment as fimince 
minister has just been announced.
Il )*
The British Columbia Teachers’ 
Federation have prepared a brief 
urging public school act amend­
ments which would strip the go­
vernment of many of its educa­
tional powers and provide an iron­
clad closed-shop for teachers.
The brief will be presented to the 
cabinet sometime before Christmas. 
It urges:
' 1. A  closed shop for the B.C. tea­
ching profession.
2. Complete autonomy of the Fe­
deration in disciplining of teachers.
3. Compulsory check-off of dues 
by government deductions from sa­
lary. grants, to school districts.
The deductions would approxi­
mate $64,000 annually, based on pre­
sent payrolls. The Fedeiation wants 
the School Act. amended to read 
that ”no person shall be appointed 
to teach in public school unless he 
(or she) is a member of the Fe­
deration.”
It provides, however, that teach­
ers now employed who do not fa­
vor such compulsion may write 
themselves out of membership by 
letter to the Federation secretary 
within six months of passing of the 
amendment.
Sixteen mayors and 17 reeves in 
British Columbia were returned by 
acclamation on Nomination Day, 
Dec. 9.
They were: Mayors: Vernon, D. 
Hbwrie; Grand Forks, D. C. Manly; 
Greenwood, V/. E. McArthur; Ke­
lowna, W. B. Hughes-Games; Slo- 
can City, Mrs. Emily Popoff; Kaslo, 
Geo. S. Baker; Kamloops, Fred W. 
Scott; Revelstoke, 'Walter Hardman; 
Nanaimo, Geo. Muir; Courtenay, 
Chas. H. Simms; Alberni, Cl. C. 
Cocks; Prince George, Jack Nichol­
son; North'Vancouver, Jack Loutet; 
Kimberley, Clifford Swan; Salmon 
Arm City, Aid. H. W. Scales; Chil­
liwack City, T. T. McCammon.
Reeves: Coldstream, A. Brown; 
Glenmore, Chas. Henderson; Delta, . 
J. W; Kirkland; Maple Ridge, Solo- , 
mon Mussallem; Langley, Noel 
Booth; Sumas, Alex Hougen; Rich­
mond, R. M. Grauer; Fraser Mills, 
F. G. Wrightson; Oak Bay, Walter 
Walker; Mission, A. D. McRae; Ta- 
danaic, L. M. DeLong; Saanich, E. 
C. Warren; Summerland, W. R. 
Powell; Surrey, J. R. Archibald; 
North Cowichan, D. B. Chapment; 
Salmon Arm, Maj. L. S. Metford; 
Chilliwack, W. T. Richardson.
M A N Y
T H A N K S
T O  A L L  T H O S E  W H O  G A V E  M E  
T H E I R  S U P P O R T  I N  T H E  C I V I C  
E L E C T I O N S .
W h i le  n atu ra lly  d isappoin ted  that I  w a s  
not elected, I  o ffer m y  hearty  co n g ra tu la ­
tions to the successfu l candidates. I  th ink  
the voters  have m ade  a w ise  choice . . . .  
but I  still th ink :
A WOMAN IS NEEDED ON 
THE CITY COUNCIL
*
P h y l l i s  M .  G o r e
W e l l  D o n e
K E L O W N A
Y O U  H A V E  D O N E  W E L L  . . .
A  R E C O R D  T U R N O U T  A N D
A  W I S E  C H O IC E  . . .
T o  my many supporters I  tender my 
sincere thanks for your expression in the 
recent elections.
Let’s help your newly elected Council 
by constructive criticism and whole-hearted 
support. "
T . G .
588, 748, 646-
Ration Board (3)—Frey 440, Pe­
ters 359, Pritchard 436, Cowan 411, 
J. Cowan 427. 617, 785, 671—2073.
I  ' w a n t  t o  t a k e  t h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  
o f  t h a n k i n g  a l l  r a t e p a y e r s  f o r  t h e  
s u p p o r t  t h e y  g a v e  m e  a n d  o t h e r  
c a n d i d a t e s  i n  l a s t  T h u r s d a y ’s  c i v i c  
e l e c t i o n .
I  w i l l  e n d e a v o r  t o  d o  m y  
a t  a l l  t i m e s .
L A D D
Bank of Montreal (0)—Rife 543, 
Brooks 392, Flegel (2) 201, Cousins 
(2) 158, Jackson 426, Boyer (2) 210. 
612, 606, 712—1930.
Simpson’s (3) — Kass (2) 225, 
Carlson 359, Siller (2) 268, Reece 
617, Mannering (2) 262, Franks 432, 
handicap. 180. 690, 839, 814—2343.
O. C. Laundry (2)—Welsh 596, 
Welder 390. Fortier 327, Stolz (2) 
180, Smith (2) 177, Hinton (2) 285. 
handicap 169. 673, 654, 797—2124.
Post Office (D —Dooley 358, Mit­
chell (2) 338, Jenkins 511, Dooley 
295, Newton' 424, Locock (1) 148. 
688. 645, 741—2074.
« • * '
Fumerton’s (2)—White 317, Guidi 
540, Montgomery 230, Vidler 271, 
handicap 426. 567, 576, 641—1784.
BrowTi’s Pharmacy (1)— Hemel- 
speck 496, Huscroft 492, Reiter 329, 
Lipsett 566. 689, 568, 626—1883.
5c to $1 Store (D —Kennedy 392, 
Brown 343, Napora 352, M. McCel- 
vey (2) 145, Huckey 296, T. McCel- 
vey (1) 162, handicap 198. 533, 567, 
688—1788.
Royalites (2)—Curts 384, Cope 
394. Richards 440, Jolliffe 176, Ca- 
rew 502. 656, 675; 565—1896.
K.G.E. (2)—Green 509, Haldane 
322, Hardy 423, Gregory. 384, Booth 
277. 675, 663, 577—1915.
Ok. Telephone (1) — Reay 230,
Poole 329, Cassils 380. Porter 394, 
Kaminski 346, handicap 201. 584, 
,650. 646—1880.
Stisifcttes (2 ) — Shaw-Maclaren 
404, ’Taylor 469, Newby 348, Solmer 
386, Thomson 251. handicap 134. 697. 
636, 659— 1992.
Scantland’s (1)—J. Scantland (2) 
286, C. Scantland (2) 220, Brum- 
mer 372, Wilson (2) 283. Ryder 332, 
Niblock 456. 623. 611, 715—1949.
Okanagan Investments (1)—Butt 
391, Wilson 381, Austin 475, Carr- 
Hilton 435, Renkewitz 620, handi­
cap 159. 803, 798, 860—2461.
Legion Fargos (1)—L. Kane 263, 
W. Kane 540, M. Lipsett 487, C. 
Lipsett 523, Doe 465, handicap 84. 
882, 736, 744—2362.
Bank of Montreal (2)—Rife 594, 
Drew 374, Kurtz 381, Paulding 600, 
Raikes 500. 827, ,817, 805—2449. ■
Standard Service (1)—Bell 574, I. 
Witt 572, Estock 417, Guidi 805, E. 
Witt 525. 999, 1007, 887—2893.
Bank of Commerce (2)— Clark 
491, J. Mutch 519, B. Mutch 475. 
Buhman 451, Lees 490, handicap 
372. -757, 1017, 1024—2798.
Harris Meat Mt. (D — C. Harris 
661, M. Harris 562, Feist 533, Mills 
432, Wilkinson 415. 884, 927, 792-t- 
2603.
Kelowna Motors (2) — Hubbard 
293, August 636, Wright 540, Thom­
son 396, Doe 348, handicap 396. 894, 
854, 861—2809.
Canadian Legion (2) —  A. Mc- 
Farlane 554, D. McFarlane 328, F. 
Sutton 545, D. Sutton 319, Robson 
659, handicap 76. 856, 756, 869—2481.
Waldron’s (1) — Krasselt (2) 211, 
R Waldron (2) 207, Dillon 431, W il­
son 5.52. Kerr 428, E. Waldron (2) 
198, 630. 835. 562—2027.
Koalas (0) — Roberts 500, Brown 
(2) 138. Maywood 429. Zaiser 721. 
Fenton 424.. Kurtz (1) 79. handicap 
92.-"760,- 779. 744—2283r----------- ------
Courier (3) — Doe 447. Hemel- 
speck 423. Reiter 532, Spiers 555, Pi- 
oli 608. 802. 978, 785—2565.
• • •
Aces (1) — Palmer 446, B. Whil- 
lis 355, J. Whillis 497, F. McKay 506. 
G. McKay 615. 861. 704, 854—2419.
5c to SI Store (2) — D. Hayman 
395, H, ShirrefT 4.55. C. Shirrefl 460. 
B. Hayman 474. Hugh Shirrefl 542. 
handicap 192. 684, 868, 966—2518.
WILL CONSIDER 
PLACING NAMES 
ON CENOTAPH
Matter of placing the names of 
servicemen, who paid the Supreme 
Sacrifice, on the Cenotaph in the 
City Park, will be taken up by the 
War Memorial committee, A. K. 
Loyd, chairman, told members of 
the City Council December 9.
A  meeting of the war memorial 
committee is expected to _ be held 
in the near future, and it is expec­
ted plans for the proposed civic 
arena 'will also be discussed.
REHABILITATION 
BODY REQUESTS 
$500 CITY GRANT
Application for a grant of $500 
from the Kelowna and district Re­
habilitation Committee, was tabled 
for the 1947 City Council.
On December 9 City Fathers 
were informed that the Rehabilita­
tion Committee has been asked to 
continue for at least another year, 
and a request was also received for 
a Council member to sit on a spec­
ial committee to review employ­
ment conditions in the city. The 
appointment was also left to the 
1947 Council.
TRY COPRIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
Y O U  GET EXTRA fresK-
nes9 and flavor; when you 
buy Maxwell House Coffee
vacuum-packed in the 
S u p e r - V a c u u m  T i n .  
No flavor can get out——no 
air can get in. Maxwell 
House is roaster frcbh.
I  W IS H  T O  T H A N K  A L L  T H O S E  
W H O  S U P P O R T E D  M E  IN  T H E  R E ­
C E N T  C IV IC  E L E C T IO N  A N D  O F F E R  
M Y  C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  A N D  T H E  
B E S T  O F  L U C K  T O  T H E  N E W L Y  
F O R M E D  C IT Y  C O U N C IL .
A. G. SHELLEY
'•it''' I .1
m m m fm
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ii
INTERNATIONAL TRADE IMPORTANT
A .  E .  A r s c o t t ,  P r e s i d e n t ^  T h e  C a n a d i a n  
^ n k  o f  C o m m e r c e , S t a t e s
T e s t  o f  H i g h  E m p l o y m e n t  Is  F o r e i g n  
C o u n t r i e s '  W i l l i n g n e s s  t o  
T r a d e  W i t h  C a n a d a
atMiminjj tli*' s.jinc talc of (ittKluc- 
tiiin, ultiinalily roini»I< ti'» llic tytic
wit!i It.j'k in l)i» relative
JM>'lillOtl.
IN T E U N A I IO N A I ,
TTiroiij>;lioul tlie
R E IA T IO N S
.1 yvat'. iiMiiv 
vr<l of I 111- liiK^ ' 
< ‘.tnaili.uiH
IR D O S T R IA L  U P T U R N  IN  U S T  T W O  M O N T H S
S. M. Wedd, Vice-President and General 
Manager, Presents Strong Statement 
off Bank. Record Assets and Deposits.
At the Aiinual Mcetlnft of lire 
ShatehoWern of The Canadian  
Hank of O m n u T c e ,  held In the 
Head Office of the Hank In the 
City of loron io , Oeceniber lOtli, 
Mr, Allan K. Ar»cott, <;.H.K., I*renl- 
denf, and Mr. Stanley M. VVedd, 
VIce-ITeHideni and <;cneral M an -  
aiLer, pretiented the Annual State­
ment of the Hank's operations In 
the past year, toUetlier with a 
review of Inislness conditions. 
Mr. Arscott’s address to the meet-  
liiji follows, In part:
Mon- than twelve months have 
pastcil sinr r the (iKhtiriK ci ascd on tfie 
flat I h- front s of tin- rcct-nl VV^or hi War, 
'f in- (M oph- of many_of the couiitries 
involved are din-cliiiK their efforts 
now towards the ;ichievenn-nt of their 
ideals of |« ace-tiine activity, and so 
it is in (Janada.
At tfie end of our crop year wc view 
a country wliiclt has received a full 
measuri; of the bounty of I’rovidi-nce. 
t his year’s crops over all are amoijK 
the hiKliesl on record. The harvest in 
the I’rairie I’rovinces has been out- 
Hiandinj;. The orcliard districts have 
prospered, althoUKli tlie difliculties (if 
obtaining adetiuate packing and ship­
ping materials hindered for a time tlie 
marketing of many of the (iroducls. 
l-'orestry operations are tlie most 
active ever undertaken in Canada 
riwing to a peak di-mand at home »incl 
abroad for lumlier, wood pulp and 
newsprint. All in all the ye.ir now 
corning to a close can be considered a 
good one so far as our primary irrod- 
ucts are concerned.
Canada has so long been considered 
by many to be a country dependent 
for its iirosperily on tlie products of 
the land, be it in agriculture, forestry
niiiiing, or of the soa, that the 
imfustri.il development which took 
place during the war years may be 
overlooked. This development was 
essential to the war effort, but in the 
year that has passed we have com­
menced a noteworthy reconversion to 
peace-time activities.
RECONVERSION
A year ago we faced a major task of 
recasting Canada’s greatly enlarged 
pnxluctive system to cope with the 
anticipated needs of peacir-time both 
in Canada and abroad. This change­
over involved the cancellation of war 
contracts of over $1,000 million, the 
transference of at least million
people from the armed forces and 
niimition plants to civilian occupa­
tions, the reconditioning of over­
worked industries and the redistribu­
tion of available materials. Up to si.\ 
months ago excellent progress had 
been made but then delays ensued 
through a scries of employer-empibyee 
dinputes which crippled the produc­
tion, of many factories ancl^  mills 
iliirine 1 he past summt-r. We lost
Ikiiiflati'iii. Over-all policies must 
desifjncd to match coriiiumption with 
maxiimim output.
INFLATIONARY TENDENCIES 
IN THE FXIONOMY 
There are many tlcliiiitionB of 
inflation and much attention has licen 
rlirected to its inherent evils. As an 
.almost inevitable accoiii|).inimeiit of 
liigli-Icvel war production, there has 
been a marked expansion of the 
volume of money which miglit be 
viewed as monetary inflaliuu. On 
the otiicr hand, by means of price 
and wa^ te controls, invesliiietit of 
savings in Govcrmiiciit bond issues 
and taxation to meet the costs of war, 
price inflation has been iiiodcrate 
However, the increase in money
supply brings with it ominous jiohsi- 
bilities, the seriousness of wliich
Ifdepends on a number of factors. 
fX'ople decide to hold tliejr oasli or 
savings deposits and to retain Govern- 
iiient bonds bought during the war 
instead of making purchases while 
goods are in short supply, then to 
that extent the threat is reduced, but 
it will still be present until increased
production at relatively stable prices 
b ■ ■ . r Ibrings tile post-war supply of goods 
into balance with the present volume 
of money. _ • .
In interpreting inflationary or 
deflation.ary tendencies it is usual to 
begin with an assumed bal.'ince be­
tween goods and services available on 
the one hand, and the purch.ising 
power of the people^  on the other. 
Deviations from this balance are 
viewed .as inflationary or deflationary 
depending upon which factor is in 
greater supply. The fiuantity _ of 
money available now for consumption 
purposes in relation to the present 
supply of goods empliasizes the 
inflationary potential. In pursuing 
this pattern of thouglit caution must 
be exercised in assuming that people 
will spend without regard for price or 
exercise of choice. However, as I Iiaye 
indicated already, the swing of the 
pendulum depends upon many fac­
tors, not the least of which is the 
attitude of the consuming public— 
and their attitude cannot be forecast 
with any degree of accuracy.
Having regard for the above cir­
cumstances it is in the interests of all 
"^siness to consider in terms of cur­
rent conditions the significance of 
term “pent-up demand”, and what 
has become known as the“ back-log 
of unfilled orders. Ordinarily, demand 
is governed by prices, and upward 
price adjustments may serve to 
restrain the volume of replacement 
demand. Care must be taken, there­
fore, to avoid the making of commit­
ments which depend for success upon
war
reixKls have Im-cii ric i i 
(standing of C'anada .ind_
Even in ricrnt montlis Canad.i's roll- 
a# a crcrlitor country h.rs lx t-n noli-<l 
favorably in other rountric'-i, [x-rh,i|)- 
Ix'CaUM- few. if any, |X)hlii.il slriiigi 
arc attacln-d. ITii-i i-< all to tin- gooil, 
and no Can.idian can 1><- ollnr than 
proud of this record. However, w.ir 
conditions p-ts'i, and no le-.s than 
ourselves are the people in other 
countries workitig tow.ird rehalrilit.i- 
tion. U is'at tlii-- point that we must 
trade not on our record of the war 
years Imt on tin- ipiality of our 
products and on our prices rel.itive to 
com|xrtitors. Changing costs of pro­
duction and other alii- il factors may 
well alter our terms of trade to our 
disadvantage. The te.sl of sustained 
higti dome-.lic eiiiploymeiit is tin- 
continued willingness of foreign coun­
tries to engage in trade with us.
Our stake in world trade is perhap . 
ICS high as that of most countries 
involved in the trade discus ioics to 
lie carried on in connect ion with tin 
operation of iiiteriialioii.il monetary 
.■igreeineiifs. Unless nations vyork 
together on problems of trade, ellorts 
to .stabilize excliaiige rates and to 
encourage the flow of international 
inveslmeiif capital will have little 
chance of Ireiiig effective. Inter­
national trade is tlie keystone in tlie 
whole program of economic co-ojiera- 
tion. It is obvious, tliercfore, th.'il our 
aims must he at least to iiiaiiitaiii theOIIIIC7 l/v. ...........  -
current level of exports, to trade with 
a wide variety of countries, and to
achieve a well-rounded bajaiice with 
all countries. It seems reasonable 
therefore to support tlie reliabilitalioii 
of European economic areas and their 
import-export programs.
In conclusion, I may s_ay_ that in 
today's transition period it is neces­
sary to recognize the difficulties 
nvolvcd in replacing the war incen­
tive of "self-preservation" with tlie 
ideals of individual freedom and 
.iberty. In this task we must not 
lose sight of the principles of demo­
cratic society, as we know them, in 
spite of the seemingly attractive 
alternative proposals which ultimately 
must lead ,to the subjugation of the 
individual to the state. It is not niy 
intention to attempt to allocate 
responsibility but it becomes our 
business—the business of everyone-;- 
when conditions arise which make it 
impossible to operate as a free people. 
VVe Canadians, and I believe 1 speak 
for all of us, understood that the 
recent war was fought to destroy the 
possibility of control over our lives by 
the arbitrary e.xerciso of power. 
Maintenance of this objective througli 
the transition is of equal irriportancc. 
Let it be remembered that individual 
freedom and democratic government 
were recognized many centuries ago 
as the highest yet most difficult way 
of life to attain.
further price increases and free spend­
ing. Also it cannot be overlooked
among other tilings during that 
period a very large volume of indus­
trial production, which might now be 
regarded as the ‘bmfinished business” 
of the current year and which must 
he undertaken anew. In the last tw 
months tiiere has. been a resumption 
of bu.-iness in all industrial fields 
and, taking the year as a whole, how 
well this massive and arduous recon­
version work has been done may be 
judged by a few facts.
Civilian employment during the 
year reached a record peace-time 
level, in spite of the difficulties of rcr 
location, and it has been estimated 
that in the spring of this year 4% 
million people were gainfully em­
ployed. Production oj civilian goods 
generally has been high—exceeding, 
in many lines, the volume established 
in 1939. Noticeable, too, has been 
the buoyancy of our exports which 
have been at an average monthly 
rate of roughly $175 million, and this 
without the volume of War supplies 
that bulked large in exports in the 
war years. This average in compari­
son with 1935-1939 figures is about 
double the pre-war value. Imports of 
a monthly average of approximately 
$150 million were'the highest in the 
recent history of this country. I 
think we can all agree that this record 
is a worthy accomplishment.
MAIN OBJECTIVES
There have been unfore.seen diffi­
culties to cope with in this transition 
period and they all are not yet solved. 
New problems and issues that were in 
the first instance considered of 
secondary importance now are devel­
oping to an extent 'that commands
careful thought and study.
From the maze of ideas and ideals 
that gained prominence during the 
War years two stand out: the objec­
tive of a hi^h level of employment 
and the desire for stability. These 
"targets” arc not capable of achieve­
ment merely through legislative 
enactment nor are they capable of 
precise statistical measurement, yet 
they well may serve to set the course 
•of economic activity for years to 
come. To reach these objectives there 
are a number of factors to be reckoned 
with and a thorough understanding of 
these is of prime importance. I have 
particular reference to the impact of 
the war-time expansion of money, the 
cost and price of commodities (both 
domestic and foreign), and the effects 
of t-a-xation.
In approaching the problem of 
retaining a high level of employment 
we must remember that during the 
war years our productive capacity 
and eur pnxiuctive possibilities in-
crea>ed many times—’....... .
war purposes. ■ Nt. 
tasks of encouraging and increasing 
tile rate and volume of con>iiinption 
of our prixUicts both at home and 
abroatl. Witli re.-pect to stability, our 
v-fforts Iml^ t be directed to maintain- 
itig a bal.uiee between deflation and
GENERAL MANAGER’S 
ADDRESS
VVe are pleased to present to you a 
balance sheet which indicates a satis­
factory growth in the business of the 
Bank and also to report that the 
number of our individual customers, 
both borrowers and depositors, is 
continuing to show a substantialthat "pricing out of the market” can ------ „ --------------
happen—both—at—home—and—abroacU -fnerease—and—no.w’^—aggregates—over 
Hence it is necessary to keep in mind i sqo.OOO. This is a gratifying 
that increasing costs of production qu,-useful servipe.t  
can be the main contributing factor 
to such a development.
TAXATION
During war. time taxes are paid 
willingly in the main because people 
are motivated by a sense of patriotism 
and duty. When this urge subsides 
the continued heavy burden of taxa­
tion becomes noticeable and acts as a 
deterrent to investment, to risk-tak­
ing, to saving, and also to productive 
activity. It must be recognized that 
taxes, whether they are_ levied on 
goods or services or earnings,- in the 
end fall upon the citizens. It is 
impossible to appraise the reaction (ff 
all individuals concerned, but with 
the great body of workers the impor­
tant factor is not the gross income 
before tax deduction at the source, 
but the amount, of the "take-home” 
pay. In the individual’s mind the 
question of whether or not he is being 
reasonably , rewarded for his work 
hinges on the net amount he receives 
in his pay envelope. Thus the natural 
incentive of the worker to put forth 
extra effort to achieve maximum per 
capita production, with higher gross 
earnings, tertds to diminish when 
heavily graduated income taxes have 
the effect of allowing a relatively 
lower net return for the extra work; 
consequently production suffers. In 
like fashion very high taxes have the 
effect of discouraging venture capital 
necessary for the development of 
those assets which have a relatively 
high rate of depletion. _
Taxation and spending in the main 
are inseparable. It is well understood 
that taxes are necessary and that no 
single ideal axpenditure-revenue pat­
tern can be outlined. The effect, 
however, of continued heavy taxation 
on peace-time activity in all spheres 
suggests fresh study towards revision 
of the whole tax structure. Also, 
consideration may well be given to 
the advisability of turnover or selec­
tive sales taxes to a grater extent to 
allow of a modification of direct 
income ta.xes which are having a 
hampering effect on business and 
production in general.
PRODUCTION AND WAGES
The task of production has been 
increased by work stoppages and 
shortages.. Because ' of the inter­
dependence of all branches of industry 
a disturbance or dislocation in any 
one piart of the economy causes a 
wave of disorganization_ throughout 
the entire system. This has been 
demonstrated in recent months. Wage
Li.t ..............  issues cannot be segregated from the
IK'S but mainly for well-being of the community 
Now we have the Jn this connection I think it timely 
to point out that changes in rates of 
pay for certain groups do little more 
than give these groups greater com­
mand over the available supply than 
tho.se groups not included in pay 
increases. .And an ov'er-all increase.
reflection of o r nr
As you will observe from the 
Annual Statement which- is before 
you, the total assets, of the Bank 
stand at $1,441,581,728, an increase 
of $157,260,944. in the past twelve 
months. Quick assets aggregate 
$1,116,523,416, or about 81% of the 
Bank’s liabilities to the public.
We have on deposit with the Bank 
of Canada and in notes of that Bank 
$140,193,543. Notes of and cheques 
on other banks amount to $37,421,893. 
Dominion and Provincial Govern­
ment securities, of which over 36% 
mature within two years, stand at 
$770,381,773.
Public securities other than Cana­
dian now aggregate $63,733,181. 
These are niostly represented by the 
obligations of the United Kingdom 
and of the United States.
Our Call Loans in Canada, which 
amount to $14,526,710 are down 
from last year and reflect to some 
degree the readjustment which has 
been taking place in the various 
sttx:k markets, This also applies to 
the figures of our Call Loans else­
where which presently stand at 
$9,024,053.
Current loans in Canada now 
amount to $237,869,093. There is an; 
increase of $50,978,322 in these 
figures which is an indication of the 
general activity of post-war business.
Our current loans elsewhere amount 
to $27,325,940. ^
The total of the deposits by the 
public stands at $1,233,018,308, rep­
resented by $536,145,245 in current 
accounts and $696,873,063 bearing 
interest.
Earnings for the past year are 
higher and it will be noted that after 
providing for increased dividends the 
amount carried forward into the 
Profit and Loss Account is $601,239. 
This is $205,713 in excess of the 
amount carried forward a year ago.
Our various branches continue to 
be very busy and in a number of 
instances are obviously in need of 
enlargement. However, rather than 
accentuate the existing shortages in 
materials, we are restricting our 
building prog^ ram to the bare neces­
sities for the time being. Painting 
and repairs are of course being pro­
ceeded with as the situation requires 
and as man-power is available.
It is a source of great satisfaction, 
to welcome back to the Bank so many 
of our staff who were in the Services. 
We are taking all prossible steps to 
see that the period they have been 
away has not been a handicap to them.
I should . like to emphasize at this 
time that the satisfactory results of 
the past year's businr'ss are ample 
evidence that the staff of the Bank 
are coinpretent and aggressive. They 
are a splendid group of men and 
women, of whom the shareholders 
can be justly proud.
WOULD COMPEL 
ALL B.C. TRUCKS 
HAVE INSURANCE
Compulsory liability and property 
damage tustiranco on all trucks op­
erating in British Columbia is be­
ing requested from Attorney-Gen­
eral Gordon Wismer by the Auto­
motive Transport Association of B. 
C. In addition, the province-wide 
truck and bus group has requested 
the Public Utilities Commission to
include compulsory cargo or load 
in.sur:ince in its regulations for 
truck opemtors. Tliough the great 
m.ajority of truck line operators 
already give shippers this protec-, 
tion. AT.-V officers feel that it i.s 
only fair that all truck operators 
should c.xtend this insurance to all 
shippers.
The Automotive Transport Assoc­
iation of B.C. comprises transporta­
tion firms in every section of the 
province. With a membership of ov­
er 500 lines, the new ATA repres­
ents a merger of the former Motor 
Carriers’ Association of B.C. and 
the old Automotive Transport As­
sociation of B.C.
SNOW CAUSES 
MINOR CRASHES
Thirty-five Resolutions 
Under Consideration For 
B C F G A  Parley In January
CITY JAYCEES 
UNANIMOUSLY 
AD O n BYLAWS
rtsanged from Tlumalay to Wedues- 
duy. ltn.’ r'.xeculiv f  l»e £»; ked to eem- 
Mcler changiiu; tlie d.iy for tlie 
monthly meeting, ihesent m eet­
ing day is Wednesday, ^
Constitution Com pletely R e­
vamped and W ill  He Distri- {^,J. „ r«m
I U I IR T V - M V IC  tfsulutiuns an- ;ilready regi.stered for con- 
.■■dderatioii at the furthcoiiiiiijf H .( ’ .F .( i .A . annual couveu- 
tudi to he licid licre in fannary. 'Flic resolutions arc {grouped
buted to A ll M em bers
RECORD I ’K ir i :  I OR R AM
KKI.SO. Roxburglisliire. Bcolhind
— (C l’>.-William H. Milne, of Hal-
bibnie. Forfiir.‘>liiie. received the 
highest priee ever paid in Hrilain 
Jut.-00 (Jl.HOO) id Kelso
SUNDKUl.AN’ D. Kmk - —
'rit,' exeeiiti\e enunell r>f tJ»e Ci>n- 
feilei.d ioii rd Sliiptnillding and En­
gineering Trade Uniuns ha» deeld- 
<<i t<» jiia-sr; fur a (Ive-day week o f 
•i:’ ’ . hour.*;.
Ham Sales.
IK)UGIv\S. Isle of Man tCl’» - 
Tlie two judges of the Isle of Man — 
they have the local title of deem- 
.ster-i ale getting pay nierease.s of 
,i:a(»0 <51,2001 a year, to £t,700 and 
Xi.eoo respectively.
iiiKler .such desifjnatiuns as iiulustry protection, administration, inrgcd
Constitution and by-laws of the 
Junior Chamber uf Commerce have 
been completely revainiKd and eii-
H.C. 'Free Fruits Ltd., rcsearih, lalror, transportation, rebahili- 
tation, ineonie tax, insuranee and gencraF
The resolutions under indu.stry ------------- --- - ........ . - ..
a.ssummarized
local
jirolcction may be 
follows:
Soutli and East Kelowna
fh;it the advis.-ibllily o f the 
fruit industry ae<iuiriiig timber li­
mit.': be further studied. Ttie sui;- 
gesllon is tliat llii;; would be ii nte|) 
toward;; .'uisiiring a eoiilim ied .supply 
o f boxes.
Oyaina asks tliat. a;: the supply of --------
liuxes is becoming lim ited and more "O u r  Share o f N igh t” by D rew  
expeiuuve, the iiulustry investigate. M irlH ln ton  Tu P erxm m l Nf.-ir- 
and. if nt'ccssary, aid in llin pro-
NOTED WRITER 
DEPICTS GRIM 
NATURE OF WAR
diietioii of, .some (rtlier suitable con 
t liner than wooden boxes.
Crcslon wiinls more lire protec­
tion and better rcforcslution poli­
cies for the Irrigation waler.sheds.
To further increase the ciuality 
of till’ fruit, Summerland siiggest.-! 
that a Il.C.F.G.A. department he 
created to ''improve, co-ordinate and 
standardize picking, storing and pa* 
eking.”
Working toward the same end. 
South and East Kelowna asks for 
stricter supervision of nil respon­
sible for the physical handling of 
the fruit.
Winfield and Okanagan Centre lo­
cal 'suggests that there should be u 
fertilizer education campaign con­
ducted by the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture in order that 
better quality apples may be grown.
Okanagan Mission-Kclowna want.s 
an exhibition of orchard pests in 
the B.C. Tree Fruits offices, with 
details of how the pest may best be 
fought.
Ellison asks that the Federal Go­
vernment establish floor prices for 
tree fruits in order that growers 
may obtain the cost of production.
Also as a means to improve the
M iddleton Is Personal N a r ­
rative of W a r
By U. J. ANDERSON 
Canadian Prc.ss Stall Writer
NEW YORK— (CP)—Drew Mid­
dleton .saw at first hand more of
A  coinmittee tliat spent weeks 
preparing a new and uj)-to-d:<te 
constitution, Incorirorating the by­
laws. presented the draft to the re­
gular monthly meeting at tlie Royal 
Anne Hotel, Dee. 4th. Roy Hunt 
wii;j eliainiian and tlie eomniittei' 
also ineluded Hob H.'iyman and 
Harry Witt. Tlie proposed consti­
tution was adopted unanlmou;:Iy. 
Copies will be printed and distri­
buted to all members.
Approval was given by the Jay- 
cecs to setting up a eommitteo to 
Iierlodically inspect and maintain 
the special showboat barge to be 
used every year in the Luly of tlu* 
L:ike contest during Regatta time.
One committee report showed 
plans well under way for the unit­
ed service clubs’ New Year’s Eve 
dance at the Scout Hall. Lions. 
Kinsmen and the Jaycccs arc nil
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
SA IA M
ORAN&E PEKOE
C A M P B E L L  L O A N S  G I V E
the agony of Europe than most of working together to stage the big 
the correspondents who covered the dance.
Two new members, Albert Man- 
del and Art Douglas, were wel­
comed to the ranks of the club.
A  resolution was adopted that In 
the event of the liulf-day being
Newhaven, England, he
Second Great War. He covered it 
from its beginnings to its end in 
a flaming Germany. Now, at last, 
he has written about it. And he is 
bitter.
"Our Share of Night,” published 
this month, is not a liistory of the 
European phase of the greatest 
conflict fought by man. It is, as 
its jacket attests, strictly a personal 
narrative of six years of war. It
‘"ox" a h  those eood m e , dead or OOP-
ircrienccs too casual—sometimes lured, 
loo brutal—for the cables. Its pcs-
DOUBLE VALUE
back to 
writes:
"Another failure. Whatever the 
generals and admirals might say, 
1 felt that it had been a failure
Campi
is
uMt’s first bigm pbcll»
that w l *  .eldest B e,
tb la
'o e S t
f t t td
For what?”
_______ _____ ______________  'Our Share of Night” also is a
simistic ending is set in a crumb- tribute t(> the courage^ and saerF 
ling Germany, with the writer mak­
ing a plea for one, united world—
experience,
sclecuon ot P 
the eaa •cWe'fO
9 f U { ^
th e
O l a
B x tra
UQtfJ
c c
o r  none.
Mr. Middleton first wrote for the 
Associated Press in September, 1942, 
joined the New York Times as a 
member of its London bureau. Now 
stationed in Moscow, he began “Our
fice, the "selfiessncss, tolerance and 
humility,” of the men who fought 
the war. But it also expresses 
frank remarks on ‘ the corruption 
and brutalization of character that 
is a part of war. Of this phase, Mr. 
Middleton is especially critical of 
American soldiers, brave and cxcel-
bistory. ,rfu-
a quick, P, hoftuciui
Indy our badg- 
r i W a i c c / o o u l o -  
plan that you can
convcuiuutly
repay*
an
B u a ll,
« io d be,ca u se p e a c e
S f m S T r m  o'v ’Nieh." m ’ F m n K t  r„d  lon?toops:bue too often, ottof vtm
the Welsh village of Dinas Fowls tory, poor citizens who disgraced
d o a U a g .
ama and Glcnmorc locals want the 
B.C.F.G.A. to insist that all pack­
ing houses with over 50,000 boxes 
employ a field man to act as ad­
visor to the growers of his own 
house.
Oliver is urging that as a mea-
and finally completed it in Nuern­
berg. Its impact is not lessened’by 
its belated publication.
By its very nature, “Our Share
their country.
Mr. Middleton came out of the 
war seeing no hope for mankind 
outside of an international federa-
of Night” is a well-written auto- tion. He concludes: “Mankind can- 
biogi'aphy of Drew Middleton dur- not be cured of this scourge of war
t«
*N
sure to stop the inroads of the .ing the war years. He has left to until . . .  a man looks upon him-
But there
“little cherry” disease, the province others the arguments of grand stra- not as a citizen of l^uguay or
adopt some measures to make the tegy and comparative merits of Germany or the United States.  ^but 
removal of infected trees compul- commanders, confining himself as a citizen of the worm. 
goj.y strictly to what he saw. Scores of is no hope of that . .'.
Creston wants the Department of brave men receive their due but 
Agriculture urged to institute a only one, Dwight D. Eisenhower,. is 
series of travelling short courses given a reference of note, 
on agriculture, that growers in the Many War A r e a s
remote areas may be in touch with —
the best advice. Mr- Middleton writes with great
Administration humanness of the six-week war in
, , 1 the West in which Germany knock-
The Penticton lo ^ l Greets out France, the Battle of Britain,
the decision of the B.C.F.G.A. ex- blitz, the occupation of Ice-
ecutive to acept no resolutions ,___, __;------
Branch M an ager: F. E . H Y L A N D
101 Radio Bldg., corner Bernard and Pendozi St. 
Phone 811 Kelowna, B.C.
land, the invasion, of North Africa,
the bitter fighting in the hedge!
and'suggests that a standing com- Normandy and the war’s
mittee.-be set up to consider wb - Germany. To the end,
ther or. not resolutions from t e dislikes the Germans and warns 
-floor—shall—be^ccepted-or—rejected.— natron that now. is pifos^ 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. trate there burns an unquenchable
Penticton asks that the spread be- wish for “a new, stronger Germany
tween grades be extended in 1947 that would not make the mistakes 
and that the spread correspond with the Nazis made.” 
the difference between the average Mr. .Middleton,. accredited for 
pool price each year. much of the war to the British
South and East Kelowna argues forces, saw the tragedy of Dieppe 
that the 1935-39 five-year-average from a Royal Navy motor launch 
worked upon in the pools no longer off the beaches. That day of Aug. 
reflects the. recent; market trends 19, 1942, he saw many a Canadian 
and wants the scale revised by the soldier die and of his feelings that 
substitution of the most recent re- night as his battered launch crept 
turns available so that up-to-date
R A E ^ E - H E A T E i i
A FRESH AIR 
CIRCULATING 
FIREPLACE. . ,
It gives you maximum heating efficiency and smokeless 
operation at moderate cost.
It delivers three or four times the volume of heat.
Fresh air circulation prevents stuffiness.
When building a fireplace be sure to instal one of these.
— SOLD BY —
K e lo w n a  B u i ld e r s  S u p p ly  L td
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
L.nst Thursday's fall of snow was 
partially responsible for at least 
two motor accidents. Slippery road 
surfaces were blamed.
A truck, reportedly driven by 
George Dillon, failed to negotiate, 
the turn on the Vernon Road, at 
the Kumfy Kourt and crashed into 
a pole. “Thursday morning. Two 
passenger cars were involved in a 
collision at Richter St. and Cadder 
Ave. during the noon hour. In both 
caies. damage is believed to bt fair­
ly light. No injuries were reported.
values may gradually be establish­
ed.
The same local asks that, since 
development of by-products has 
now established a commercial value 
for fruit below the fruit act stand­
ard for fresh fruit, a uniform charge 
based on cost of handling this fruit 
be determined and be debited on a 
per box basis against all sub-stand­
ard fruit used for prodessihg.
The same local asks that in 1947 
more low grade fruit be diverted 
to prdeessing plants.
Oliver urges a special instruction 
course for all fleldmen, packing­
house foremen and their assistants, 
in order that the . same standards 
may be observed in all fruit pack­
ing.
Robson-Bonnington wants the -vir­
tues of the Northern Spy more free- ■ 
ly publicized.
Research
Summerland asks that the grant 
of $5,000 for research work by the 
Experimental Station be again ap­
proved in 1947.
The Summerland local also asks 
that the Federal Department of 
Agriculture be asked to increase its 
grant to the Summerland station for 
research purposes.
The same local wants, a perman­
ent chemist employed at the experi­
mental station for insecticide analy­
sis and spray residue analysis.
Labor
Osoyoos wants the convention to 
ask for a continuance of the .emer­
gency farm labor service next year.
Transportation
, Okanagan Mission-Kelowna wants 
the convention to approve the pro* 
Vince’s stand against an increased 
railway freight rate and to press 
for the removal o f the mountain 
differential.
Rehabilitation
Keremeos-Cawston wants the co­
nvention to press fo r  the develop­
ment of the Cawston bench for 
returned men.
income Tax
Creston wants married women to 
be exempted from income tax up 
to S750 where they are employed 
in the essential preparation of food.
Osoyoos wants the (convention to 
go on record as urging the remov­
al of the recently imposed income 
tax on co-ops.
General
Creston wants better weather 
forecasting in the Kootenays.
Creston wants irrigation sprink­
lers made available to farmers.
C h r i s t m a s
Pleasant Forethonght:
A year’s subscription to The Kelo'wna Courier makes 
an ideal Christmas present for friends living in the 
Central Okanagan or those living in rnore distant 
cities. It brings them greetings from you twice each 
week throughout the'year; and its cost is so moderate 
-_two dollars and fifty cents for one hundred and 
four issues! An attractive gift card will be sent for 
you. No worry; no fuss. The perfect solution for 
your Christmas gift problem, and so appreciative . . .
There are now none on the mar 
ket.
Oliver wants Ottawa <to i^ow  
free entry into Canada of aluminum 
and steel pipe, fittings, etc., re­
quired for the sprinkler type of 
irrigation.
Okanagan Mission and Kelowna, 
local wants the town planning act 
regulations amended so that the 
board to administer the act in rural 
areas shall include the B.C.F.G.A. 
director in the area concerned.
Just place your order with us and stop worrying as we
look after a ll the details.
will
P H O N E  9 6  O R  G A L L  A T  T H E  
K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  O F F I C E
P A G E  E IG H T r a ®  K B L O W N A  C O U R IE M
MONDAY. I)KCrj*!HEK 16. IMS
V(tS'r <r-}"» 'lltM' city l,ON'lK)N 'CP) Huxtofi Cuth-
r.,ijr;rit tias ad«pt«l the ".ios-il- l«-rt Ki!<4>. Rf.. Aberdonian who 
ffifnistlr i ( , t  all city em- t . h f i e  m IV13 »»i«l became ma- 
{'SoyccM >"»■ Pa t t e r . J& reining, ^
A N N O U N C E  A  C H A N G E  O F  P H O N E  
N U M B IiR  T O
817
I''or Storm W indow s and storm doors cleaned 
and installed, W indows Cleaned. Floors 
washed and waxed - Phone 817.
H a v e  Y o u r  L a u n d r y  
R e a d y  F o r  C h r is tm a s
PHONE TODAY FOR PICK-UP
N O T IC E — W e  will not be making private home 
pick-ups Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 23, 24.
I*'sscntial services will he served as usual—  
Stores, Hospitals, etc.
W e  ask your co-operation during this period.
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
M ill Ave. Use The Laundry  —  Phone 123
''.‘ WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT
N O T IC E  T O  E M P L O Y E R S
Effective January 1st, 1947, any employer engaged  
in the H O T E L ,  B E E R  P A R L O R  or C A T E R I N G  
B U S IN E S S  and having any employee or employees 
(other than members of the fam ily of the em ployer) 
employed at such w ork  is deemed to be engaged in an 
industry under the W orkm en ’s Compensation Act  
provided that:
(a) The employer in the hotel business operates a hotel, lodging 
house, club or other place where lodging is furnished and 
having in any case ten or more bedrooms, or
(b) The employer has a licence to operate a beer parlor, or
(c) The employer in the catering industry operates a restaurant, 
cafe, eating house, dance hall, cabaret, banquet hall, cafeteria, 
tea-room, lunch room, lunch counter, dining-room or kitchen 
in connection with an industrial or commercial establishiiient, 
or office building or school or any other place where food is 
cooked, prepared and served and for which a charge is made;
whether or hot any such establishment mentioned in clauses (a), 
(b) and (c) hereof is operated independently or in connection 
with any other industry.
A lso  brought within the scope of the Act on and after 
January 1st, 1947, is:
(1) Any employer operating an APARTMENT HOUSE or COM­
MERCIAL BUILDING in which rooms, suites^or space is 
rented to a tenant and which employer has any employee or 
employees (other than members of the family of the em­
ployer) employed in the maintenance, servicing or repair of 
the building, AND
(2) Any employer operating a RETAIL STORE and haying any 
employee or employees (other than members of the family of 
the employer) employed therein, AND
(3) Any employer engaged in the business of LAND SURVEYING, 
AUCTIONEERING or operation of a PRIVATE SCHOOL, 
PRIVATE CLUB. NURSING HOME, VETERINARY HOS­
PITAL, DENTAL LABORATORY, BARBER SHOP, HAIR  
DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT or BEAUTY PARLOR. 
PHOTO TAKING or PHOTO PRINTING SHOP, STOCK- 
YARD, LAND CLEARING, LANDSCAPE GARDENING or 
other GARDENING AS AN IND|USTRY (exclusive of market 
gardening), HORTICULTURAL NURSERY, CHRISTMAS 
TREE CUTTING, DISTRIBUTION and SERVICING of AUTO­
MATIC MUSIC MACHINES. WATCH REPAIRING or 
BROADCASTING STATION (exclusive of players and art­
ists) and having any employee or employees (other than 
members of the family of the employer) employed at such 
work.
Such employers are now required to register with the Board 
bv submitting an estimate of their payroll expenditure for the 
calendar year 1947. Forms for this purpose may be obtained from 
this office, together with such other informtaion as may be re­
quired.
The Workmen's Compensation Act provides that an employer 
who has not registered with the Board may be held liable for 
the cost of an accident occurring prior to such registration, in 
addition to the regular assessments.
Address inquiries t«:
T H E  W O R K M E N ’S C O M P E N S A T IO N  B O A R D ,  
411 Dunsrnuir Street, Vancouver, B .C.
I M P R E S S
PHONE ,o8 FOR INFORM.-VTION '
G I V E N
A W A Y3 TURKEYS
NOW SHOWING
MON.. Tl'ES. — at 7 and 9.0.3
CLOSING PRICES
IZ  iMjori. Drcrmbcr 16, 1916
S d rc lt 'l  LiM as supplied by
O K A N A G A N  
I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
i i
Muntrcal Marhrl Kale 
Clofw
•A "
•'A'
Atihdown H;iniwiii<>
IJrll Tclcphoni.
IJ.C I’ uwt-r "A"
15 A. Oil 
Huiltliiii' Product.’! 
Canadian Ilrcwerics 
Can. Car /tc Kuiimlry 
Canadian Celancsc 
C P H
(..'an. West. Liiiiihcr .......
Cons. Minliu; & Sinelting 
Dickenson Hod Laki?
Doininioii Textile ...........
Eddy Paper "A "  ............
Eainoii;! Players .............
Ford of Canada ''A "
Imperial Oil .................
International Nickel ......
International Paper 
Interiiationnl Pete
3'
UU',4
uu 
03 v; 
20 .!
IB
10).i
12li 
34' ft 
M
Kerr Addison .......................  13 ,^
Montreal Locomotive ............  IB't
National Steel Car ...............  23^ -ji
Noranda ...............................  50
Pato Consolidated .................  5-50
Powell River .......................  34'4
Sicks' Breweries 13!4
Steel ComiJany of Canada ....  79^
20
Last Sale 
Noon
Hiram Walker 
Vancouver Market
Bayonne ...............................
Bralornc ...............................  ll.S.'i
Cariboo Gold Quartz ............  2.77
Congress ...............................  0^
Dentonia ...............................  30
GruH Wihksne 10j4
Hedley Mascot ....................  1-23
Home Oil .............................. 2.50
Pioneer ................................. 3.50
Premier Border ....................  7
Premier Gold .....................  I ’24
Privateer .............................. 55
Red Hawk ............................  7
Reno ...................................... 12
Salmon ................................. 20
Sheep Creek ......................... 1-30
Surf Inlet 27
Taylor Bridge .......................  75
N.H.L. DATA
Saturday—New York 2, Toronto 3.
Sunday—Montreal 5, New York 3; 
Toronto 4. Chicago 3; Detroit 2, Bos­
ton 3.
STANDING
P W L D F A  P
Toronto ...... 22 13 5 4 78 54 30
Montreal .... 22 13 6 3 72 50 29
Boston .......  21 8 6 7 63 55 23
New York .. 23 8 12 3 60 73 19
Detroit ...... 24 7 12 5 69 87 19
Chicago ...... 20 5 13 2 56 79 12
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS
S to p L ig h t ‘ ^ T o  G ro w in g  C e c G r a d e  
F ru itT u rn e d  O n  as B C F G A  O ff ic ia ls  
Stress N e e d  O f  Q u a l i t y  P ro d u c tio n
E A.ST K I'.I.()\\  N.\ spc;ikiii>; t<> a packed iiieetinf' of I'ast Kclowii.i fiiiil gim vcrs on 'I'linrstl.iy last at the ( oininuiiity 
il.ill, D.ivc M cNiiii. -ales maiiagcr of ikC. 'Free Fruits, turned 
on tlic "s (np  lifdil" f<" (pow ers of eee-grade fiuit. During a 
detailed ;u ialv 'is of sales proMeins, Mr. M cN a ir stressed tli.it 
prodm tion is ineieasing <’very year and the only way to sell 
this fruit wiis (i» expaml the market. "T h e  pl.iee for expansion 
is in lAisterii Canada. Ihiited St;i(es. (ire-.it |{iit;iiii and of! 
shore ni.irkets sueh ;is llrazil." he s:iid. " W e  h.ive- (piineil entry 
to these markets only with high (tr.ide fruit. The United Stales 
this ve;ir timk -UK) ears, all extr.i faiieies. None of these markets 
;ii«’ interested in C'ee-grade.” he said.
Looking to the future, Mr. Me- spolo- briefly to the meeting. He 
Nalr mild the dollar would not con- hinted that the prairie market was 
timie to be so free. While this year's growing restless at the enormous 
crop had moved out very well, the quantity of Cce grade apples they 
time is not too distant when comjio- were receiving, and outlined causes 
tition from eitrirs fruits and' b;m- of fnilt damage from the retailer 
anas would be keener than ever. and whole.s.iler hack to the .sliijiiier 
“Tills year we have been fortunate and grpwer. He emphasized that 
in marketing a iiorcontage of low eo-operation and friendly discussion 
grade fruit to U.S. processing would bring (ho [irohlcin home to 
plants," he stated. "'I’liere are signs those most concerned, 
on the horizon that frozen and eva- jjj.,, Hoy, local horticulturist, 
porated apple sales in the States gpoi^e bricn.y on orchard fertilizers 
will decline." _ and answered many questions asked
At the end of Mr. McNair's speech jjy jrrowers. Mr. Hoy advocated 
the meeting discussed at length the nitrogen as a fertilizer
caiKses of the increase in Ccc-grade eautioned the growers to apply
apples. Overcrowding of trees and correct amount. He said that a
a 240 per cent increase in fertilizer fertilizer, ammonium nitrate,
sales In the past five years were __________________________________ __
emphasized. _   ^_
J. R. J. Stirling suggested that 
fertilizing was not being properly
balanced with the orchard practices 'W O R R Y  and W O R K
was now npjH’aiiiig on the market.
’H ie eKvepUuiuiliy large alien- 
d,inee o f ehea* to 1(X) growers 
hlought favorable (ximmenl fiotii 
Mr McNair E. Thoriieloe. Jr . was 
in the chair and Ni>;< 1 I ’ oob ’y was 
secretary.
AUCTION SALE
Instruetcd by H O W A R D  E D W A R D S  1 w ill sell A T  
H IS  H O M E , 1987 R IC H T E R  ST,, on
■niv fX)UIUEK UI.JVSSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK UEKULT'S
S P L E N D I D
L arge  W ire  B a sk e ts .......  $1.80
V ee  and S B  Handle Bars, $2.50
Phoebus Generator
Outfits ..................  $8.00
Tricycle Saddles ........   $2.50
H and lebar
W in d  Cuffs .. $1.25 and $1.50
Battery  Lam ps
(com plete with batteries)
$1.50 and $2.75
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
Few of us get enough
BOOKS AS GIFTS
Here are a few Gift 
suggestions:—
“Thieves In The Night”
Arthur Koestler ........ $3.00
“This Side of Innocence”
Taylor Coldwell .......  $3.50
Collins 1947 One Year Dairy 
—$1-25
“Return to Jalna”
Mazo de la Roche ;..... $3.00
“Wildwood Trails in B.C.”
J. W. Winson ..........  $2.0d
■p. F.’s Daughter”
John P. Marquand .... $2.75 
“Hot and Cold Laid On” 
Percy and B. Gomery, $2.50 
“On Being Fit to Live With”
Harry E. Fosdick ....  $2.35
“Contract Bridge For Begin-
ers”—J. Culbertson ...   $2.00
“The Arch of Triumph”
Erich Maria Remarque, $2.75
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
being used. Heavy thinning to cut 
out codling moth and heavy prun­
ing combined were producing an 
unbalanced apple in view of the 
fertilizer program.
Mr. McGarvio quoted facts from 
his farming experience, when ni­
trate of soda and sodium phosphates 
were used sparingly on grain land 
and ground crops.
Several other growers commen­
ted on the use of fertilizers.
Tree Spacing
Turning to the question of tree 
spacing and its bearing on apple 
quality, J. R. Rchlinger quoted fig­
ures from his own brehard where, 
in 1944, ho had 77 per cent Cee- 
grade and only 23 per cent fancy 
and extra fancy apples. By pulling 
out a quarter of his trees and 
changing his fertilizer he lowered 
his Cee-grade average to 26 per 
cent and raised to 74 per cent his 
fancy and extra fancy fruit with 
a loss in quantity of only 400 boxes 
out of 8,000 boxes.
The question of handling fruit 
came under fire from the meeting. 
“Packing facilities in the past have 
not been thought to be the growers’ 
problem,” commented L. G. Butler. 
“Indications are that the packing 
house that paid the most to the 
grower was not necessarily the 
best. Growers should take into con­
sideration whether their packing 
house was doing a good job. I think 
that if any improvements are sug­
gested by your packing house you 
do not look too closely at the ex­
tra cents it may cost.”
Cold storage and graders got a 
lengthy going over from the meet­
ing and it finally boiled down, to 
packing house help. The necessity 
of packing apples immediately when 
they arrive in the packing house 
was of major importance.
In thh opinion of Max dePfyffer, 
“We are short of help and it is 
worker accommodation we need. We 
can use green help on the graders 
and run night shifts if living quar­
ters were built.” H went on to say 
that “green help” on extra shifts, 
in one packing house was used this 
year and 2,000 boxes a day were 
run on the grader.
G. D. Fitz-Gerald, addressing the 
meeting, said, “We are short of 
■graders, short of cold storage space, 
short of personnel,” and then asked 
“Which of these problems should 
the growers concentrate on to get 
maximum results?”
Processed Fruit
Mr. McNair’s answer to this was, 
“You had better ship only what can 
be handled immediately. Leave the 
rest at home. If the high percentage 
iinjj srq; ‘sanui^uoo apeoS aao jo 
rnust be left in Kelowna to be sent 
to the processors or Juicers. There 
is 30 per cent too much Cee grade.”
Early in the evening, A. K. Loyd, 
general manager of Tree Fruits,
over cooking a  
C H R IS T M A S  D I N N E R  
when you can eat at
EL RANCHO
in a quite home atmosphere.
M A K E  R E S E R V A T I O N S  
E A R L Y
T o  avoid disappointment 
P H O N E  879-Ll 
Any Size Party Accepted.
28-30-2C
FOR SALE
5-ROOM HOME
Immediate Possession —; South 
of Bernard Ave.—5 room fully 
. modern, 3 bedrooms, part 
basement. $6,200.
BUNGALOW
Semi-Modern 6 room Bunga­
low in industrial area.
$4,000
21 ACRES LAND
11% acres under irrigation, 
150 mixed stone fruit, balance 
in hay and . pasture. Four 
room bungalow, fireplace, 
barn, garage, workshop, and 
other outbuildings.
16,300
LOXTERKAMP
AND
MORHART
Real Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 799
1539 Water St. Kelowna
.tffif^ iaisai
BUY BOOKS THEATRE TICKETS 
for YOUR FRIENDS and Members 
of your Family — NO more accept­
able gift.
E A C H
N IG H T
W E D .,  T H U R S .,  Th is W eek  Q  A C  
M O N ., T U B S ., N ext W eek
WEDNES., THURS. 1 FRIDAY, SAT.
FRIDAY at 7 and 9.11 p.m. 
SAT. CONTINUOUS from 2 p.m.
For the W eek-end w e offer 
A N N A  N E A G L E
' and
R E X  H A R R IS O N
— in —
“A YANK IN 
LONDON”
— Also —
.M.\KCH of TIME and NEIV’S
\ j| / l - IV  1 1 7 / ^ 0  O V  38out what you should give —  
I f  O  I  V l v l l v l \  1  Gift Books o f Theatre Tickets
o .
A  Picture A ll W i lL  E n joy! 
J E N N I F E R  J O N E S  
C H A R L E S  B O Y E R
CLUNY BROWN
Love .-\lTair of Tiioir Live.s 
ami Yours.
at 7 and 9.05 p.m.
3 TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY' 
The Great Comedy Team . . .
J O A N  D A V I S  
J A C K  O A K I E
SHE WROTE 
THE BOOK
and wh.at a w riter she is.
— .-Mso —
C.VKTOON, NOVELTY'. NEWS
S l i p p e f s  G a l o r e
From B U N N Y  S L IP P E R S  to M O C C A S IN S
THURSDAY, DEC. 19, at 1.30 p.m.
O P P O R T U N I T Y
27-Acrc Bench-land
OrchardI
A  view -hom e in the heart 
of a high producing  
Orchard C oun try !
•  Modern 4 room iiome with 
batlirooin.
•  Implement filled, barn, gar­
age, 2 pickers’ sliacks.
O About 958 trees, full bear­
ing apples, mainly Macs, 
Dclicous. Ncwlowiis.
O About 190 trees of Italian 
Prunes.
O 11 Cherry trees.
30 young Apricots.
•  About 4 acres in Grapes.
•  Ladders, tools, props and 
equipment. Heavy equip­
ment available at extra cost
o  THIS ORCHARD IS IN 
BEAUTIFUL CONDITION 
AND VERY CLEAN.
O TERMS—..Half Cash—One 
third crop payments. 5 per 
cent on unpaid balance.
$30,500
Solo Agents
Connor Electric W ash e r  and Snow bird ;
Small size Craig Piano  
M ayflower Electric Refrigerator 
Sawdust Burner Range
Cluiirs. Tallies, 2 Heil.'!. 3 Waidrohes. Dnxsier. Clie.st of Drawera, 
.Sideboaid.s, Ice Box. l)e:-k, Several Windows and Doors. Winclies- 
ter .22 Ue|)eater. Sawdiet Heater iiiid Alrtiglil, 50 (t. Woven Fence, 
Wheelhanow Tools. Dislies and tlio many things that go to 
nialte a lioine.
riione Newsom’s Store — 449-1/
W A L T E R  M cC a r t h y  —  a u c t i o n e e r
4 ; ’
. -x-V','
i
A t  B R O W N ’S
P E T E R  M U R D O C H
PHONE 301
O ver the Be'nnett H ardw are
For HER
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
R. H. B R O W N ,  Phm. B., "T h e  M odern Apothecary’’ 
g  —  F O R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —  «
Ssffljsj3j3jasi2i2i2jsia2i2ia35si2i2j2i2saaa2jsjsia3i2i2isisj2isi2>ssas)i!jasja^siasi»
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
T o  t h e  C i t i z e n s  o f  K e l o w n a
A Statement by the Kelowna Junior Chambeiyof^^ommBrcej—-^ 
It has been erroneously stated that a certain Aldermanic
Candidate at the recent civic election was backed by the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The statement, as made, was absolutely FALSE and with­
out foundation—we backed NO candidate or candidates.
We are vitally interested in getting citizens to exercise their 
democratic RIGHT to VOTE. Our Slogan is, VOTE AS YOU 
LIKE — BUT VOTE.
We have not, do not, and. will not endorse any person for 
any PUBLIC OFFICE. As an cirganizatioh, we are non-partisan.
We trust that the Citizens of Kelowna will accept this explan­
ation as a Statement of Policy.
KELOWNA JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
. . . Y o u 'l l  d e l ig h t  th em
w ith  o u r  w o n d e r fu l  
n e w  s lip p e rs .
SEAL SKIN MOCCASINS
HAND MADE INDIAN 
MOCCASINS
p e r p a ir . I N L Y $1.95
C O P P  T h e  S h o e  M a n
B e r n a r d  A v e .
NOTICE TO
W L E R S
B e r t ’ s  B o l o d r o m e
W I L L  B E  O P E N  F O R  B O W L IN G  D U R IN G  T H E
C H R IS T M A S  A N D  N E W  Y E A R  S E A S O N
DECEMBER 20 TO JANUARY 6
from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
N O  L E A G U E  G A M E S  D U R IN G  T H IS  P E R IO D .
® PHONE 872 ®
F O R  R E S E R V A T IO N S .
Keep active during the holiday season with Bowling at
Bert’s Bolodrome
m
